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%
Ramona Resort
REEDS LAKE Grand Rapids, Mich.
THE OOOLEST SPOT IN WESTERN MICHIGAN
VAUDEVILLE ̂ ver^ ̂ ^rno°n an^ ̂ ven^2
Every evening from 8:00 until 11:00
in Beautiful New Academy
TUC UinUflV Figure Eight, Merry-Go-Round,
INl IvIIUvvAT Jungle Show, Joy Wheel.
Score of other attractions
Boat Riding, Fishing, Bathing,
Picnicking
Bo Oar Faro Free Admission to Parks V •
QO WHERE THE CROWDS GO
GRAHAM $ MORTON LINE




r,-  t "t. vrv
'"'M
Leave Holland 9:00 a. m. daily Sunday excepted.
Leave Holland 9-JO p. m. dally, Sunday excepted.
Leave Holland 11:00 a. m. Sunday only.
Returniif l«ave Chicago 9KX) a. m. daily, Saturday and Sunday excepted.
Leave 9J0 a m. Sunday. ' ,
Leave 1:80 p. m. Saturday.
Leave 8.-00 p. m. daily, Sundays excepted.
Leave 1;00 p. m. Sunday.
J. S. Kress, Local Agent
Local Phones: Citz. 1081; Bell 78
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash Avenue
It is Not What You Make
It Is What You Save That Counts
Buy your winter fuel before August 1st
and save money.
SPECIAL COKE PRICES
For the month of July only
Look at the following prices.
Orders taken and delivered in July, $5.10 per ton.
Orders taken to be delivered after July, $5.25 per ton.
Crushed Coke 50c additional to the above prices.
An extra charge of 25c per ton if coke is to be carried
TERMS: Cash or bankable note bearing 6 per cent
interest with order.
PONT FORGET to boy your Coke in July
Coke will save you about $3.00 per ton over anthracite coal and
ton for top, will last justas long. t
Our Coke will be screened as delivered and will be free from
dust and dirt. Coke b the CLEAN fuel, it b easier to kindle; ̂
Responds quickly to change of dampers and light to handle.
Holland City Gas Company
A Watch Chain
of some description is a ne-
cessity to everyone who car-
ries a wafch. No watch is
safe without one. A chain
to be practical should be
first of all] a strong jewell
made. Because of the prom-
inent way which it is worn—
it should also be of good design and
in good taste. Our stock of chains
meets all of these requirements and
more. The assortment is large, the

















is a benefit to any man
A Good Suit
brings about a good
appearance
Our made-to-your-order Suits
embodies all those little de-
tails and essentials so easily
overlooked at times. Add to
these the splendid fit, rich-
ness of material and air of
up-to-dateness, and you have
a Suit to be proud of.
NICK DYKENA
TAILOR, HATTER, FURNISHER
Corner River and Eighth Streets
Agency American Laundry
AN ORION ON SUMMER RESORT
BUSINESS
Allegan Geiette— From the large
resorts at Macatawa Park, Ottawa
Beach, and others along the lake
have come during the past week or
two complaints that the resort busi-
ness is very P°or. The managers of
the large summer hotels, where the
wealthier classes of city people pass
the hot weeks of the summer, say
it looks as though the season will be
unusally quiet This Is the opinion
also of the men and companies who
have cottages for rent. They /Are
afraid they are going to be disap-
pointed when they get to figuring at
the end of the season. This is the
month when hotel* and cottages
should be crowded with people, the
month of July heretofore being the
one In which business was most,
active. Tjie reason given for • the
of enthusiasm about Black lake tblx
summer has been assigned by some-
as due to the popularity of tin
automobile. It la claimed that people
who used to go to the resorts and
take a cottage for a .month or pass
the time in one of the hotels, now
travel about In their automobile and
stop at any one place but a few
days. They go from one resort to an-
other, thus satisfying their nomadic (
instinct which Is pretty atrong . in
most Americans- This is not true of
the smaller resorta further back
from the lake. There are few of the
social features of the large resort i
at the many farm homes, now so
popular, on the Inland lakes, - but
people who really want rest and re-
creation do not care for the orches-
tra, the dancing, the gum machines,
bafar store, etc. What they want la
restful scenery, quiet, shady placea.
rich, wholesome, country food, and
long hours of refreshing, Invigorat-
ing sleep. Really, it Is not strange
that the resorts are losing favor
with many people. They are bound
to, just as fast as those people can
find out ‘the difference between the
real and the superficial Joys *hd
comforts of summer. The Increasing
number of farm resorts about Alle-
gan and all over the county are en-
joying the growing popularity they
deserve. . , . » ... ~ '
: - o -
Holland Man Sued For 20,000.
Suit was commenced by a writ of
summons out the circuit court by
Jacob Smith against Clifford J- Pfaff
George DeYoung and Robert De
Bruyn, comprising the Grand Haven
Baking company for $20;000.00 dam-
ages which the plaintiff alleged he
sustained when an employee of the
bakery n 1904. Smith at that time
caught his hand In the cogs In the
power mixer. The plaintiff’s attorn-
ey is Wiley Wright Mills of Chicago.
Robert De Bruyn was formerly a
Holland resident In the baking
business.
Rev. N. M. Steffens Dies Suddenly
At 11:45 last evening Dr. N. M
Steffens suffered a stroke of apo-
plexy and died almost Immedlitely.
Dr. Steffens had not been Indisposed
and was feeling as well as usual
yesterday, so much so that he went
out for his usual walk. On the
street he talked witn several people
and there was no Inymatlon of any
kind that the end was near. He was
een on th« .treet ycslerdny betwe.n 'ltl* w"t#™ ThwlogU*! .emlur?
In 1877 he became pastor of the 1st
Reformed church of Zeeland. Is
1883 he was called to the First Re-
formed church of this city. He also
filled charges in New York City, and
Orange City, la. . '
After having been pastor of the lit
Reformed church of this city for on«
year he was elected professf* of
Didactic and Polemic Theology In
Taking Gleason for Sheriff.,
John J. Gleason of Grand Haven
foreman of the first grand jury in
Ottawa county, which closed its work
recently is being mentioned as the
probable Democratic candidate for
aheriff of Ottawa county.
------- -o 
Soldiers Rennion.
The annnal reunion of the Fifteen-
th Michigan Infantry of veteran vol-
unteers will be held in Grand Haven
September. 1(). Capt. Geo. W. Mc-
Bride of that town was a member of
this regiment daring the Civil war
and was largely instrumental in
bringing the rennion of the old sol-
dier boys there.
alx and seven-
Dr- Steffens was renurkablv ac-
tive and enjoyed good health up to
the time of hit death. He was an
active member of the acuity of the
Western Theological Seminary and
he had fully expected to resume his
work In that Institution n^xtfall liii
death came as & shock to all who
knew him ka many had locked for
continued active work from him In
hla chosen field.
He was bokn In Enden, Germany,
in 1839. He was educated In the
public schools of Germany and later
became a graduate of the Kampen
University of Amsterdam, the Neth-
erlands. Soon afterwards, In 1858. ho
went to the mission field In Constan-
tinople, Turkey, and there be labor-
ed for a number of yearo. It was
while engaged In :hla work that he
met the woman who waa to become
his wife and who was also engage!
In the same labor- They were mar
rled on April 14, 1882, at the mlaslou
station, the ceremony being perform-
ed by the Rev. Mr. Koenig, the lead-
er of the mission of the Frea ctuVck
of Scotland under the auspices ol'
which Dr. and Mrs. Steffens were
both laboring. Last April they cele-
brated their fiftieth wedding anniver
aary.
In 1864, two years af'ft’ his mar-
riage, Dr. Steffens entered the ac-
tive ministry. In 1871 he waa called
to the Silver Creek Reformed church
of German Valley, 111., where he la-
bored with success for six years
While Instruction in the local seki-
Inary was Internltted hi was a mem-
ber of the faculty of the Theological
Seminary at Dubuque, la. ' In 1908, hi
was again called' to Me local semin-
ary and this position he held until
the time of his death.
The deceased Is »urYlved by a wife
and seven children: Oharie*
Steffens, of Milwaukee, Wia.j thl'
Rev. Dr. Cornelius Steffens of Du-
buque, Iowa; John Steffens of Ban
Francisco, Cal.; Mrs. Peter Holemsi*
Roseland. 111.; Mary .‘Steffens, Hol-
land, Michigan; Mrs. George Van
Hess. Zqeland; Mrs. D. V- Gleysteen-
Lamberton, Minn.
Dr. Steffens was one of the most
prominent men of this city and the
flag on the city ball was ordered it
half mast this morning, by Mayor
Bosch Tn bis honor. Because of the
Mission Feast being held at Jamei-
town today the arrangements r for
the funeral could not be made Im-
mediately and they will be announc-
ed tomorrow.
With the pasting of Dr- Steffens,
the Reformed church Tbsee one of US
most profound scholars and oue of
'.ts most prominent men. He -- Is
known throughout the churches of
that denomination as a scholar and
a thinker and Is seeprete
a thinker, and Is respected in other
denominations as well for his high
attainments In soholamhlp. His life
was given to the work of the church
and both as minister and educator
he attained high rank. ‘ /
SCOTT’S
EMULSION
k, iWvi il dap, tfe
X
Lost Life in Mower.
The little five-year old eon of
Frank Smith of Robinson tonwship,
met death Monday afternoon when
he ran into the path of the mowing
machine which his father waa driving
in the field. The little boy ran out
to the place where his father was at
work and withont noticing the dan-
irons knives he ran directly into
em. The little fellow's right foot
waa bractically severed before the
father could stop the machine. The
father was so horrified at the acci-
dent that he did not stop to bind np
the the in juries, bnt picking the
little fellow np in hia arms he started
for the boose with him, while the
life blood waa rushing out of the
terrible wonnd in the little foot.
- -o ....... - .
Joe Pino has engaged a first class
chef for his Eighth Street Restaurant
from now on Joe will devote his
F., I.
Suel A. Sheldon, who at the Fifth to-morrow evening for tee purpose
district convention of the new parly of making arrangmenta for the big
announced he was not a candidate picnic,
for anything and didn’t expect o 0 , _
be, is announced in the Grand Rap 1 t l -
ids papers as a candidate for con- 1 . Teachett Examination
Kress from the Fifth district on the’ , The regular eisramstion of 1m-
Progreeeive ticket. i cher* for oerti fiestas of the tint N>-
Ottawa county will remember our con‘J ,n<] Third g fades will be be
old Suel Sheldon as the man who in Grand Uaven. Thursday, Friday
always had the most to say of any ; 8?d Saturday Aug. 8, 9, lo. begin-
man at an Ottawr County conven- 1 n‘n8 PromPt^ at ° 0<c^0ck A‘
each day.
Signed Nelson R. Stanton
Comm, of Schools.
ven-,
tion. ;;; ' . - ’ j
He was the boss, so to speak from '
his neck of the woods.
He generally attended every state
convention as a delegate. W|TH 8AME COMPANY 42 YEARS
He was generally always looking 42 r. executive years of ..md
for something at the public trough. ! vJce on oae rA,,road u ^
Having had all he could get, he 1 distinction acheved by Hermanui
moved from Ottawa to pasturea bob, recognised as the oldest em-
green in Kent. Not getting a lookin ..pk)ys of the only*raU*>a4 palling
there he become dissatisfied with the ' nn. cmnnieted his 42d
methods he used to employ himselj
in our county conventions so often,
therefore he is now a progressive
hungry for office. .
All the outs and ‘'has beens”
progresaivee, yon know, but that is
a horse (not Snell' horse) of a diffe-
rswr-" “ l“
thru Holland. Bos completed his 42d
year las week since his name first
appeared on the pay roll of the old
Chicago ft West Michigan railway
company, which later was.
by the Pare Marquette. For
he waa a section boss and since i
he has been a flagman at the
on East Eighth street
depot.
2 Holland City News
CAST 8AUQATUCK
Our pa*tor, Rev. W. D. Vender
Werp and family havd returned frfcm
a month’s vacation, during which
time they visited relatives In New
Tork and New Jersey, their niece
Mias Van Huelen came with them
for an indefinite visit here.
George Van Wesslp is assisting P.
Schutt A Son In their store during
the sale.
/IMr. and Mrs. Jerry Schutt fr5m
Iowa are visiting relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. J
W. Cole and children from
Rusk, Mich., are visiting relatives
hereat present.
Mr. and Mrs. E- Ten Brink of
Kalamazoo visited at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ten Brink last
week.
Little Hattie Jager is improving
nicely. . ****
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Keen from Hol-
land called on Mr. J. H. Schroten-
boer and family Sunday.
•Mr. Oelen and Fanny Belt from
Holland called on the latter's sister
Mrs. E. Vanden Berg and family on
Sunday.
Born to Mr- and Mrs. Fred Lahuls
of East Sagatuck a boy. .
-- - oI CRISP.
Rev. H< Guikema of Sheboygan,
Wls., is visiting friends in this vi-
cinity. He led the services at the
Crisp church last Sunday, while
Rev. Wyngaarden conducted the ser-
vices at FennviUe.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Diepenhorst
of Noordeloos visited their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hop last Sunday.
The Misses Elsie and Mary Brouw
or have returned to their home in
Grand Rapids after spending a few
days with relatives and friends In
this vicinity.
Miss Reka Rouwhorst of Grand
Rapids, spent Sunday with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. K. Rouwhorst.
The school board of the West
Crisp school has engaged Mr. Mulder
of Zeeland to teach here the coming
Tear,
Joe Dfefkema is ill with pleurisy.
Jacob P. -Brandsen land John J.
Brandsen visited relatives in Fil-
more Sunday.
Martin Wyngaarden who has been
teaching school at Sioux Center, la.,




John Den Uyl died it b)s home In
Hudsonville after a lingering illneai.
He attained the age of 46 years and
was unconscious for a month before
hit death. He regained consciousness
for a moment belo*-© ne died.
The deceased formerly resided in
Beaverdam and was well known in
that vicinity. He ii revived by a
widow and four children.
Funeral services were held today
from the Christian Reformed church
at Hudionvill.e, the Rev. H. Walkot-




Today the Mission Feast is being
held at Brown's- grove in James-
town. It is the Fifth Annual mission
feast and the looks of the crowd
from Holland this morning are any
Indication the crowd that will attend
will be very large. Usually thou-
lands will doubtless again be there
thla year. All the Reformed church-
ei of Western (Michigan are expected
to be represented at this gathering
although the bulk of the crowd will
doubtlen ' come from Holland, Zee-
land and Grand Rapids.
The Interurb&n company has made
special arrangements to accommo-
date the people who will attend the
picnic. During the day all cars, lim-
ited! included, will stop at Fruit »t*
tlon, Jamestown, which is the near-
est point to the picnic grounds. At
this station the aged and feeble will
be taken In carryalls to the grove
free of charge. Camp chair* can be
rented all day for five cents. The
tickets which have been reduced to
26 cents between Holland Jamestown
8AUGATUCK i A special meeUng of the votera of
The Misses Katherine and Bertha ’ 8cb<x>> No- 1 »nd
Roabach have arrived in Holland Holland township took place In Zee
from the mission field in New Mex- 1 l»nd Monday in oh* of the rooms
ico, where they have been engaged In of the High achool building. The
mission work for a number of years. | purpose of the meeting waa to re
They are here at present rialtlng at 'consider the action taken at the last
the home of Mr. and Mra. Anthony | aanual meeting at which the board
Rotbach and are here on a three ! of Education waa authorised to pur
months’ furlough. These mission | chsse the old Second Reformed
workers have not been here daring church building for the sum of |2000
the past three years. |or leu.
The opening of the Lake Short | The meeting was opened with a
Electric Company at . their show prayer by Rev. B. Hoffman. After
rooms on Hoffman street in Ssnga | this the minutes of the last regular
tuck was a decided aucceii and large meeting were read by the secretary
numbers gathered to see the beautl , b. Neerken. He also read the peti-
ful display which constituted of all tlon signed by 'a number of tax pay-
kinds of light fixtures, electric fans j ers asking that a special meeting be
flat Irons, toasters and vacuum j called. Preafdent of the school board
cleaners, which were thoroughly a. La Hula preaided at the meeting
demonstrated. The show rooms artr’and reread the report of 8upt. J. C.
be open afternoon and evenings and Hoekje to the board of Education,
the public Is invited to csll and in The ’question voted was “Shall the
spect their line of fixtures at any action taken at the annual meeting
time. The atreet lights were turned authorising the Board of Education
on the aame evening and are a de to purchase additional property for
elded improvement over the old fas school purpose! be reconsidered. Af-
ollne lamps. ter a short discussion of the ques-
Siegel Gunn was badly burned property the ayatem la to be built
when a lamp, filled with kerosene, but ihould be aaaeaied againit tbe
exploded. Bed room furniture was entire street
damaged $200 worth. ; Now some of the property owners
The Colonal Clock manufacture along the street declare that this
company Is rushed with orders that method is not fair. Since the boule-
Iti employe could not lay off for the vard system Is In the natnre of a
Zeeland picnic. Why should we vote
the democratic ticket and discard a
sure thing for an uncertalnity.
Leonard Kievlt has returned from
Decatur Mich, where he took a run
CASTLE PARK
While Walter Meeki, chef at the
Castle Park hotel waa on his way
to meet the automobile that runs be-
tween tbe Oastle and Macatawa, he
was accosted by three men who pin-
ned him down and took away from
him a diamond pin valued at $76.00
and all the change be had In his
pockets. Meeks had been to Macat-
awa in tbe evening and started out
from there to meet the automobile
for tbe Castle. At a dark place on
the road three men suddenly jumped
out from the side of tbs highway and
before Meeks knew wkat was hap-
and to fifteen cent, between Zeel.nd »“'* ^ “<*> ‘
end Jamestown, will be good on all 110,1,1011 U,“ ^ 00,114
W PORT SHELDON
Chris Cook, chief engineer for the
Loryetta Height* Academy at Fort
Logan, Colorado, la visiting his old
friends In this vicinity. Mr. Cook was
formerly the News scribe at PdPt
Sheldon and well known here 11 yrs-
ago the doctors gave him up and de-
clared that he had only a few months
to live at the vdry most. Mr. Cook
decided to try what the west could
do for him *nd today he is as strong
and well as any man.
He ipent a number of years In
Denver and eight years ago took hi*
present position which he has heM
ever since. In all those eight years
he has had only sixteen days off.
That waa four years ago when he
pent about two weeks here.
Mr. Cook is keenly Interested In
the pollticsl situation in the state
•which he now calls hls home state.
He declares the politics of the state
of Colorado have been cleaned up
and conditions are now a great d-jal
better than they were before the
housecleaning came. He told of one
voter who waa said to
four times on the same day receiving
two dollari for each vote. This was
In the city of Denver.
Mr. Cook jars* outspoken in hls
praise of woman suffrage in the ex-
tent to be held responsible for the
Improved conditions that now exists
cars during the day.
The chairman for the day will be
the Rev. E. J. Blekkink of the Third
Reformed church of thla city. At 10
o’clock In the forenoon the program
at Browns grove will begin with the
singing of psalm IBS, first and second
verses. This will be followed by the
reading of scripture and invocation
by tbe Rev. R. H. Jolderama. Mr.
Blekkink will make an addreia of
welcome after which the male chor-
418 will fornish music.
The Rev. H. J. Veldman is sched-
uled to deliver an address on
“Opoedlng en de Zending*’ and Miss-
ionary Dirk Dykstra on MDe Ara-
biiche Zendlng.” “Our Indian Fro-
tbers" i» tbe subject on wMch the
Rev. O. A. Watermulder will speak.
Tbe forenoon program will close with
the singing of “Onward Christian
Soldiers’’ and prayer by the Rev.
James Wayer of Grand Rapids-
After a recess the afternoon pro-
gram will open at 2 o’clock with the
singing of paadm 72:10,11 and Invo-
cation by tbe Rev. J. Van Westen-
bnrg of Jamestown. The Rev. 8. F.
Riepma will deliver an address on
“One blnnenlandsch zendingswerk”’
Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer of Arabia will
deliver an address on “The Moslem
problem.’’ The program will close
with the singing of “All tail the pow-
er of Jesus’ Name” and prayer and




slstence. In the scuffle that followed
he also lost) hls tat.
* A tew minutes after tbs holdup
the automobile that Meeks went to
meat came along and the occupants
of the machine declared they saw
three men sfloklng away. Moska had
no opportunity to see their facet and
he would not he able to identify them
even If they should be apprOtamfod
© -
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
A very pretty wedding took place
at the borne of tbe bride’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Hannes Boes near the
Zeeland Brickyard, when thetr daagb
ter, Minnie, was united in marriage
to Henry Boellng* of New Gronin-
gen. Many relatives and friends wit-
nessed the ceremony which was per
formed by the Rev. B. Hoffman, pae
tor of the Second Reformed church
of Zeeland. A fine wedding supper
was served and the young peop}t
have voted j^ere the recipients of many beauti-
ful gifts. The birde Is well known In
social drolei In Zeeland and has
many friends. They will make their
home on McKinley street in Zeeland.
That the exceptionally cold weatb
er of the last few days and nights
WEST OLIVE
The Olive Base-ball team defeated
Zeeland In a ten inning game Sun
day by a score gf ten and nine.
The % M. B. C. of West OItve
will give a Box social at'tfcft School:
house on Saturday evening August
third.
George Barry and George HarflBr
were in Grand Haven Saturday on
buiinesB.
Harry Marble and family of Grand
Haven spent SundUy with friend*
and relative*.
Miss Oleva Ingeraoll returned
home Thursday after spending a few
day* with friend* at BatUe Cfreek
Herold ffeese who has been very
sick with typhoid ftver is slowly
recovering.
T. L. Norton ha* had hfr old!
scales removed and is replacing
them with larger ones, he intends
to doing a small burtness on*, s large
scale.
The farmers in thft vicinity have
commenced barvestlbg altfio* the
heavy winds and rafts have done
great damage.
o —
tlon by Hon. C. Van Loo and others,
a vote was taken, which resulted as
follows: Out of 243 votes cast, 164
were “yes’’ and 74 “no.” Jnd two
were blank.
There was some talk of building
ward school In the West End of
the city bnt after discussing the
question, Wm. Wicbers made a mo-
tion that the Board of Education be
advised to rent tbe old Second Re-
formed church building or any other
suitable building for one year. This
motion was passed by a unanimous
vote and tbe meeting wus adjourned.
At thla meeting there were 242 tax
payers present while at the last reg-
ular achool election there were oily
forty-six.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Jo-
hannes De Koster who died at her
home ft Zeeland took place Fri-
day afternoon from the FTrst Chris-
tian Reformod church. The Rev. D
R. Drnkler, pastor of the Church, a*
listed by the Rev. B. Hoffman / of
the Second Reformed church officiat-
ed. Tbs brothers of the deceased
acted as pall bearers. Interment was
at the Zeeknd cemetery.
park, they argue, It should be paid
for by the entire city. A park Is for
tbe use of the whole city and should
be paid for by the whole city, they
declare. This is the method used in
with hls Ford car. He waa accom- keeping up the other parks in towns
palnsd by Peter Huyer of Holland- and they declare there la no reason
While there they called on Mr. and why the aame method ahould not be
Mrs. William Coburn who are living followed in this case. They aay
at Decatur. (that those living on 11th and Ninth
The infant child of Mr. and Mra ' or Fourteenth or any other street
Is ser- ' will get juat as much and in some
tho
Wm. Meengs of Vriesland
iously 111 at their home. j cases more enjoyment out of
E. J. MacDtnnand waa In Grand boulevarde on West Twelfth than
Rapldi on business Tuesday. .the people living on East Twelfth
Mr- and Mrs. P. De Krulf of On street. Hence, they declare, all the
ange City, la., are in the cltj visit- people ihould help pay for the sys-
tem and the mousy come ont of theing relatives and friends.
John De Kruif and daughter Anna general fund,
of Bangor, Mich., are In the city | It la possible that tbe protest tbtt
visiting relatives and friends. j Is now being mads by some of the
and Mrs. Heailey of Salem 1 property owners may take shape in
Monday visiting | * written protest to the council.
Dr.
were In ‘fie city
withDr. Wm. Heaaley.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Thurston ol
Grand Rapids were in the city visit-
ing friends Tuesday.
Dr. Wm. Van Zoeren of Vriesland
wac in the city on business Tues-
Merchants Will Invlt# th* Cltlsens of
Holland and Farmsrs to At-
tend Big Outing.
The date and the place of the an-
nual picnic of the Holland Merchants
is at preia.n in good hei.tu He was
p-esent a! the Zeeland merchants
picnic last week at Jenlson
Pi.rk, ani Isd the hoi v of belnv
tie oldest nr an at the picnic. He
expects cc go to the polls at the pri-
mary elecHtn, August 17 and cast
hls vote for Woodrow Wilson.
A very pretty wedding took place
Tuesday night at the home of the
bride’s mother, Mrs. D- Poest ft
Zeeland, when her daughter Sena,
waa united In marriage to Albert
Otteman of Brighton, N. Y. Many
relatives and friends witnessed the
ceremony which was performed by
the Rev. J. Smltter, p«4tor of the
North . Streat Christian Reformed
church of Zeeland.
A fine wedding supper was served
and the young couple were the re-
The Newsboy’s band concert In the dplentf ̂  many heautlftl gifts- The
Zeeland Park Friday night was moVe
than successful. A fine program was
carried ont consisting of solos from
the saxapfeone, comet, etc-, and it
consisted of popular and classical
music.
Every number was well received
by the lar^e audience. When the
special car arrived the member* o,
lJhe Zeeland band escorted the News
boys band to the stand In the park
The Zeeland band opened the con
cert with a fine march. After the
concert the Zeeland band escorted
the bridegroom’s
bride Is well known in the social
circlea in Zeeland and' has many
Mends. They will make n wedding
trip to Brighton, New York, where
they win visit
parents.
Cornelia Vanden Bosch left Sat-
urday for Grand Rapids to visit rela*
rives. She win he away for about a
week.
,Mr. and Mrs. F. Edelman and chfl-
dren were in Holland Sunday vlait-
ing friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schulmeyer of
he band tw th* special car waiting 0rand Rapld| were in tb9 city visit-
ter them.
Friday afternoon the little 2-
year-old daughter of Sir. and Mrs. W
Lamer of Zeeland drank a quantity tfan Reformed church In
of fly poison from a dish wflichfha<S Sunday.
been placed within her reach and I jjr. and Mrs. Berend Boegraaf ar-
fortunately got an overdose which rfred from Leenwartfen, the Nether-
iny relatives and friends this week-
The Rev. A. Keizer of Beaverdam
conducted the services at the Chris-
Borculp
OVERfSEL
The hen* in the vtdhtly tf Overl-
sel are very busy these days. Messrw
saved her life. Dr. Rigtertnt of Zee
land attended her and she will prob
ably recover.
The committee cm street* and side-
walks are making large improve-
ments in Ztoeland. They pit in a new
watermain beginning at the corner
of Church street en Main street to
Maple street which is e pipe of 8
Hulsman A Schlpper of that place mches and from Maple street to Cen-
brought 7560 eggs at one time to the
Phenix Butter Company at Deeland.
will hurt the cucumber crop this year
of thP ct«re Declaring I1® the °Plnlon °f BOme farmer* whoin the politic* of the state. Declaring , have fQr been ̂  ln
that he bad watched equal suffrage
work there he said that he could
never be made to believe that giving
women the ballot
It waa true, he declared, that In the
ordinary election in which no spec-
ial Issues were involved, the woman's
vote was light bdt whenever issues
came up that really aroused much In
terest not more than one woman ft
tan stayed at borne, and those that
cast their votes did so to 8 lane ex.
tent In the interests of good govern-
ment Although some could be
bought, said Mr. Cook, this was Just
as true of the men voters, and 11 any-
thing, mors true.
Mr. Cook Is Interested In the Wiaf
Industry in Colorado which has as-
sumed mueb larger proportions In
that state than In Michigan, he says
He has visited b ml sugar factories
there three and four times as large
as the Holland factory add
there Is a Urge number of them ft
the state.
years been engaged
ing this crop. The vines are Just now
coming to maturity and under norm
___ _ ____ _ al conditions they would begin to
or.* a thins ' beor in about a week or perhaps twov-as a oaa imng Then ̂  geMon cont,nue for
about six or eight weeks.
But the one thing that the cucum
her vine needs is hot weather. Dur-
ing exceptionally hot night] they
flourish to such an extent that the
next morning the farmeir finds
hard to gather the crop before the
pickles have grown to be too large
to command the highest prices. But
in cold weather the plcklea show
tendency to ddformlty and grow into
"crook*’ and “knob*” InaWad
growing straight and solid. “The
“crooks’’ and "knoba’’ have to be
thrown out and this mskes cold
weather -ft menace to the crop.
Other crops are also retarded by
tbe cold nights and the fact that the
temperature is so low takes away
much of the good effect* that would
have followed after the rains of a
ZEELAND
Miss Anna Millar haa hewn spend-
ing a few days in Grand Rapids vis-
iting friends and relative*
Mias 'Marguerite Den Herder has
returned from Grand RapMS where
she was: visiting fronds and rela-
tives.
Jacob Boonitra, Emerson De SpeV
der, Harmon Den Herder and Frank
Van Bree returned from Saugatuck
Saturday evening after spending
week’s vacation at that place.
Nelson Pyl of Holland spent Sun-
day ft the city with Wendt.
Mist Lucy Karaten of Grand Rap-
ids spent Sunday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Karsten of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Pellgrom of this
city spent Snnds? with friends In
Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Beach of Alle-
gan have been tbe gueata this week
of Mr. and Mrs. I. A- Kroft
Leonard Kievlt of Zeeland has re-
turned from a trip to .Cooperavllle,
Lament and Grand Rapid! where
of he has been spending a few days
visiting relatives and friends He
made the trill ft bis Ford Automk-
bile.
Tbe stork once more made ft lonf
stopover In Zeeland and Increased
the next census as follows: Born to
Mr. and Mrs. H. Miller-a boy; to
Mr. and Mrs. D. De Bruyn— a boy;
to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Booeve— t
few days ago.  ^ .
If the month of August should be
an exceptionally hot one the cucunr npHaan
her crop might aUll be a very good, Kiri, to Mr. and Mrs. R- B. DeHaan
and In that case other crops —a boy; to Mr. and Mrs. Johnone,
would also come to the front. Schamper— a boy.
. ,e
tral avemse and from Main to Wash-
ington street, which pipes will be of
six inches The work it Is estimated
will coat |2500 and is under tta II
rection of Roy Fritschey, the Chief
engineer of the Zeeland Water and
Light plant
Mr. and Mrs Ludwig Wolff have
and are making their home at pres-
ent with the bride’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. Pleper in Zeeland until Mr.
Wolff’s new residence is completed.
Maple street between Main and
Central la again open for business.
The street was temporarily closed
on account if the laying of water
mains.
J. Vander Bosch of Oksland, C.
Boetye of Beaverdam: O. Brouwer
of Forest Grove; Wiebe Smith G-
Meengs of Vriesland; were visitors
in Zeeland Friday.
John Fris sub carrier is taking the
place of Leonard Kievlt the regular
rural deitributor of mail* who is
on s vacation.
A gasoline stove explosion caused
great excitement at the residence of
G. Kalman in Zeeland. A small
blue was started which was extin-
guished by Mr. Kalman. There Were
no serious injures. Mrs. Kalman
was slightly burned about tbe face
and hands.
Mias Frances Knapp of Beaver-
dam, Mr. L. Kulte of Holland Mr.
and Mrs. A- Keppel of Holland were
visitors in Zeeland Friday-
Wm. Glerum, Ed. Glerum, D. Wyn-
gaarden and M. C. Ver Hsge made
an automobile trip to Grand Rapids
Friday. They made the trip in Ver
Hage’s new Paige touring car.
the home of their son, Mr. and Mrs.
T. Bosgraaf on West Main street
•Mr. Veenboer of Jamestown was in
the city Saturday visiting relatives.
Peter KIfnge of Borculo bad tbe
misfortune to fall from a load of bay
and dislocated bis elbow Joint,
physiefan of Zeeland attended him.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. R. Haan of
Borculo— a son.
Dr. Van Zoeren of Vriesland was in







Dr. Brower of Drenthe
Dr. Brower of Drenthe
zeeland visitor this week.
A very pretty wedding took place
at the home of the bride’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. R. De Vries at Drenthe
when their daughter Sybil was unit-
ed in marriage to John J .Roelofs,
also of Drenthe. Many relatives and
friends wltdSssed the ceremony
which was performed by the RevHT
Vander Ark, pastor of the Christian
Reformed church. The bride waa
have been formed recently,
date is AUGUST LIGHTH and
place la JENISON PARK
Thla conclusion was reached at a
meetng held thft morning in Boter's
meeting held 4 President Boter's
the executive committee of the Mer-
chants’ association, the picnic com-
mittee and representatives of the
back street stores. They came, to-
gether to decide on definite plans
for tbe picnic after k seemed that
the whole affair might collapse be-
cause of the differences of opinion in
regard to these points. Arrange-
ments were made then with the
internrban company for special cars
on the Eighth of August, and since
that Is the day when a number of the
merchants close their stores 'for a
half holiday anyway there will be W
tie trouble 4n getUng s large number
of people to attend the annual out-
tog H ,
It wfti agreed by those present that
tores should close at ten o’clock on
August eighth, two hours earlier than
they would close otherwise for the
half holiday. This will give mer-
chants and clerk* psenty of oppor-
tunity to board the special cars that
will leave the station at 11 o’clock
There may be a few atorea who will
find It impossible to close their
tores at 16 o’clock bnt these will
have plenty of opportunity to go to
the picnic grounds later In the day.
There may be also some who will
keep their places of business closed
all day. Such merchants can board
any car in the morning to get to the
icene of the picnic as early as thejr
like. Most of the merchants, how-
ever, are expected to go in the spec-
ial cart at 11 o’clock.
Lunch will be served at Jenison at
one o'clock sharp- It will be a bas-
ket picnic and every family la ex-
pected to take Its own food, while
lemonade and coffee will be served by
tbe merchants free of charge. They
will be very liberal and as much cof-
fee and lemonade will be served as
every one cares to drink. The pic-
nlcers are however requested to car-
ry their own drinking cups.
One feature of the picnic that Is
arousing favorable comment Is that
everybody Is Invited. The merchants
are not merely going to entertain
tbemsalves on that day but will act
as hosts to all who may wish to at-
tend the affair. Everybody In the
city will bs made as welcome as well
as everybody from tbe rural districts
wbo wish to enjoy a day's outing.- o -
Mias Bernice Schraam and Henry
Rowan Married ih Thii City
June 28.
Miu Bernice Scbram and Henry
employed by the Drenthe Independ- Rowan, or rather IMr. and Mrs. Henry
ent. Telephone company. They will ( Rowan, sprung a aurprise on
make their home in West Drenthe-
TWELFTH- 8TREET RE8IDENT8




friends a day or so ago when they
announced that they had been mar-
ried almost a month ago, June 28 to
be accurate by the Rev. P. E. Whit-
man, pastor of the M. E. church of
this city.
They have kept the marriage very
The boulevard ayatem on West <j0iet, their Intention being to play
Twelfth street Is once more to be A Joke on their friends and do away
aired according to a number of the with a great deal of the practical
property owners along the street, joking of which newlyweds are con-
When the Bys|em was ordered in by gtdered legitimate victims. Mr. and
the council It was decided to assess Mrs. Rowan will make their home
the cost of 4t against the property jQ this city. Mrs. Rowan’s home was
owners, along the entire street., It formerly In Stanton, Mich., although
was argued at the time by some o! ^ lived n iths city for soma
the aldermen that in view of the time.
fact that the boulevard system on j * , o ---- . 4
West Twelfth street was In the na-
ture of a concession of a park to the Or* Bell'S AntiS6pticScllv0
western part of the city since there
are ne vparks there the cost of It
should n^t be assessed against the
property owners in front of whose
















Sale Now On ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE
OF ALL OUR
Spring and Summer Coats, Suits, Skirts,
Dresses, Waists, Kimonas, Princess Slips, Petticoats, Night
Gowns and Corset Cowers.
All this Seasons Stock Fresh





















































Ladies and Misses all Wool
Goats
Worth (6.00 now „...
Worth 7.00 now ....
Worth (7.50 now -
Worth 8.00 now —
Worth 9.00 now ....
Worth 1000 now
Worth 10.50 now —
Worth 12.00 now —
Worth 12.50 now —


































Girls all Wool Coats
Worth (2.50 now.
Worth 3.00 now.
Worth 3.50 now•4 •••••••••••• «,
Worth 4.00 now ______________ 2.50
Worth 4-50 now ________ _____ _____ 2.75
Worth 5.00 now ___________ 3.00
Worth 8.00 now ............ . - 3.50
Worth 7.50 now. ........... . 4.25
Worth 8.00 now ___________ — 4.75
































Dresses all Imported Piques
and Linens Tissue Ginghams.
Worth (3.75 now-




. Worth (6.50 now..
Worth (7.00 now....
Worth $8.00 now-










Worth (6.50 now- ................. ( 4.75
Worth 7-50 now ... ............ 4.50
Worth 8.50 now ...... ......... 6.00
Worth 9.00 now — .. ......... 6.00
Worth 10.00 now ----------------- 6.50
Worth 12.00 now ---------------- 8.00





























































Ladies and Misses all Wooll Skirts
Many new Fall Styles already ia and included in this Sale
Voile Skirts included





























Worth 9.00 now 6.50







3.00 now ------------ ,1-75
3.50 now ......... 3.25
4.00 now --------- 2.50
4.50 now --------- 2.75
5.00 now -------------- 3.25
6.00 now --------------- 3.75
Black and Colored Heater*
bloom Petticoats
Worth (1.25 now -









Worth 4-00 now . ........ ........ 2.49
Muslin Combina*
tion Suit
Worth ( 75 now — ............... • -*9
Worth 1.00 now .......... 69
Worth 1.25 now ....... 79
Worth 1.50 now ........ *39
Worth 1-75 now .... ...... — . U*
Ladies Silk Waists
Worth (2.50 now ------- S— (1J9
Worth 3.60 now - -------------- 2.19
Worth 4-00 now .... ....... 2.39
Worth 4.50 now ------------ 2.89
Worth 6.00 now ------ 2.99
Worth 9.50 now ------- 6.75
Worth 10.00 now - .......... — . 7.00
Worth 10.50 now ----------- 7.25
Worth 11-00 now - ------ 7.76
Worth 12.00 now - ....... 8.25
Worth 12.50 now — ------ — 8.50










































4.50 now ........ 2.99
5.00 now ------------ 3.29







Special lot of Waists


















All Goods of this Seasons Latest Styles /
Several Hundred Ladies Wait for this Money Saving Opportunity
Hundreds of Extraordinary Bargains at Less Than Cost of Material
FRENCH CLOAK CO.
36 East 8th St. " Holland, Mich.
Opposite Lokker-Rutgen Co. Look For the White Front
XT#*-
Holland City Neu
*V9*£M  ' ' ’ • •




ONLY A BIG riZZLI ̂
Colonel Rooeevelt h*« bw® very
fond of dnirlng on Abrabtn Lincoln
for UluatrtUons that leemed to lend
force to hi* own pp«!t!on. It may d°1
WILLIAM G. HAVEROINK BAYS
Ht WILL NEVER RETURN
Leaving Nota^On Tel©-'* phone Oeek
Abandoning bla wife and threi
FIND IGNORANCE KILL* MMY
Senator Owen Rrodueee Borne Start-
ling Figure* In Support of Public
Health Bill.
rorce >o m- u«u - cWldren( ̂  youn4#gt of ̂  only
be out of place to recall a Lincoln ; ̂  ^ ^ wmiem 0. Haver
Itory that aeema to fit the exigency
that now confront* the Colonel-
Lincoln, a* everybody knows, re- '
ink, about thirty yeara old, living on
a farm about four or five mile* south
of Holland went away to part* un
\M » good deal upon gwcdot.., W>r.own and declaring that Ma lamllj
point an argument or illustrate a
problem under discussion. One time,
to explain the difficulty he wea hav-
Ing in finding a soluble place for a
certain army general, he told a
story about a blacksmith who was
struggling with a P*** of metal that
did not seem well suited for any use
. for which it was tried. He endeavor-
ed to hammer It first into one thing
and then another, but each time it
Kent bact to the forge to be heated
anew. At length the blacksmith, hia
patience almost worn out,, decided
that if the piece of iron would not
make efiythlng else K at least would
make a bolt, and so he set about
trying to make a bolt of the Intract-
able material. But it was not a suc-
cess as a bolt any more than as an
ax or a hammer. Finally in disgust
the blacksmith burled the hot iron
- into a tub of water and exclaimed,
"Well, if it won t make anything els*
It. will make a big flxsle." .
The cold water that is being dash-
ed on the Roosevelt bolt from all
parts of the country suggests that
this is what the Colonels third-term
movement is about to resolve itself
* into.
HOLLAND .18 SINKING
AFrench scientist suggests that
Holland is slowly sinking. The theory
Is based partly upon the subsidence
of old Roman buildings. Such appar-
ently subsidence is known in other
countries but in these cases it is
. probable that, instead of the build
Inga linking, the surroundngs of
•uperposed soil has risen. With re-
gard to Holland, he says: "A certain
* lumber of Roman edifices, the en
^ trance te which must necessarily
gave been from the level of the
ground when they were built, in the
Brat, second, or third century, B. C ,
are now awash at high tide. An ex-
amination of the foundation shows
that they have sunk from’ five to
l thirteen feet. ‘ In certain low lying
plains of Holland that have been
drained for long years the level of
the ground has fallen a little over a
foot In two centuries. Finally* the
formation of the Zuyder Zee and of
* the Gulf of Jade, in northern Ger-
many, leaves no room for donbt as to
the subsidence of the soil in that
part of Europe in fairly recent times.
SUNNY WHITEJIM IN THE
HOUSE
Ludlngton, Mich., July 25.— That
“Bunny Jim” Sherman will be the
n«xt president of the United States
la the startling assertion made by
one of the best politicians of Michi-
gan, a man who for reasons of his
own wishes his name withheld but
one who is none the less an authori-
ty on forecasting events in the poli-
tical arena. The politician in ques-
tion spends more or less time at Ep-
worth sitting in the coolness of his
cottage. After quoting from the
Fourteenth amendment to the con-
stitution he says:,T do not believe
that any one of the three candidates
in the race is going to have a major-
ity In the electoral college nor in
the house of representatives under
which circumstances Sherman will
be the next president of the United
States. Starling if true.
- -o .....
Napoleon Almost an Englishman.
It was Just a chance that kept Na-
poleon from being bora an English
subject. He was bora of Italian par-
ents, on Corsica, an Island In the
Mediterranean. A few yeara before
Napoleon's birth the Corsicans asked
the English to rale over them, bat the
Britons refused.
and relatives will never see him
again. At the same time * Susie
Waslnk of the same neighborhood
left the community and the theory
Is that they went together. Miss
Was sink is 32 years old and her
family and relatives are of ' good
standing.
Haverdink and the girl disappeared
during the night after their respec-
tive families had retired to rest. The
girl left a slip of paper on the tele-
phone stand telling her family that
she was about to leave for good and
this was the first Itimatkm they had
of the affair when they found it on
Saturday rtlorning.
Haverdink had not left anything
to show his astonished family what
he was about. .But later he la said
to have written a letter Informing
his wife that she could find the horse
and buggy at Fenuvllle and that she
would never see him again. He did
not give any Intimation aa to where
he was going.
It seems that the couple drove to
Fennville during th« night ahd It ii
assumed that they took the mldnlgh:
train for Chicago. Whether that was
their destination or whether they
went farther than that la not known.
When a membsr of the family went
to Fennville the next day he found
the horse at the livery bant
Both the family of Haverdink and
of the girl are well to do. In fact
they are said ho be among the
wealthiest families in that part of
the country. The family of the
abandoned wife is also said to be
very well to do. People In the
neighborhood declare that the whole
thing came as a surprise to all. They
declare that aa fai as they knew
there had been nothing In the do-
meatic relations of the Havertaks
which would lead them to believe
that there was anything wrong, of
that the man and his wife were not
on good terms.
Although the elopement took place
Wednesday night it did not become
public until Saturday No effort seems
to have been made to locate the
eloping pair, and as far as is known
to officer has been put on the trail
to bring the man back on a change
of non-support.
Naturally the people of the quiet
community where the principals In
this little tragedy lived are a good
deal wrought up about the affair and
there Is intense excitement about the
case. ..,*„••• V, * ,
. — ~ —o—
The elopment affair in which Wm
G. Haverdink and Susie Wasslnk fig-
ured last week Is still causing a
great deal of excttementin and about
East Saugatuck where the principals
in the affair are best known. It is
claimed that the family of the miss-
ing girl has received a letter from
Haverdink to the effect, that they are
somewhere in the state of Indiana
and relative! here need not worry.
Although at first there is said to
have been a move on the part of one
of the relatives to bring the man
hack by means of legal authority ao
to far no steps have been taken in
that direction and it la believed that
he will not be brought back home,
although, of course, noth the man
and woman could be arrested. It is
believed that there would be little
difficulty In tracing the couple and
locating them.
The affair Is said to have been
planned long before It was finally
brought to pass by the eloping cou-
ple. It is claimed that Haverdink
had provided himself with enough
ready cash to pull the thing off and
that he had been planning for It In
various ways for some time past On
the evening on which he left homo
he hitched up the horse and giving
as an excuse for his absence that he
had to attend a creamery meeting






Uncecefsary losa of life, amounting
to seven persons in every 1,000 In
United Statei, or a total of 630.<
persona, worth economically two t
eand million dollare, Is due to prevent-
able causes, says the report aubm!r *
by Senator Owen accompanying
bill favorably reported to the sen
for the creation of a public health
service.
It ie proposed to lodge in^thli.E®*
reau direction of the activities now
centered in the various other branches
of the government having tp do withhealth.- 1
Continuing, the report sayi that
nearly aa great lots economically Is
that represented by preventable
deaths is chargeable to the loss of pro-
ductive power of 3,000,000 persons who
are ill and muet be cared for by othefe
The pension roll, which costa the
United- State* government m6re thin
$160,000,000 annually, is three-fourtke
due to death and disease which wia
preventable," la another allegation
made in the report
'The preventable deaths in the Uni-
ted State* are caused by polluted wn-
ter, impure and adulterated food add
drugs, foul air, bad ventilation, ignor-
ance of the health laws, of exercise, of
food, self-care and to epidemics >nd
various diseases, such as tuberculoma,
typhoid and malarial fever."
LEADER IN CAPITAL SOCIETY
The Vlscounteee Benolet d'Agy la a
Special Favorite In Washington
Social Affaire.
One of the leaders of Washington
society is the Yiscountess Benoist
TAxy, the wife of the naval attache
of the French embassy. She has
been voted one of the most versatile
hostesses of the capital and her re-
sourcefulness has come to he a by-
word. Recently she played the chief
role in a short French comedy which
she wrote. The show was given in






Will appreciate your support and
that of your friend
The only Big Show Coming this Year
Holland, Tues., Aug. 6
PRANK A. ROBBINS’
NEV tod GREATEST ALL-FEATURE SHOWS
A Circus that is a Circus
A Host of Clowns that Cater to a Nation
Whose Inimitable Burlesque of Popular Games, Prominent People’s
Fads and Fashions, Fools and Follies make People fall off their seats
Please remember me Primary Day
Aug. 27, 1912





Enforcement of law and order.
A square deal to everybody; spe
cial priviliges to none- *
Economical Administration.
Viscountess d'Azy.
she had bnllt a special box to accom-
modate her own guests, who numbered
thirty-two leading members of diplo-
matic and official Ufe. .Following the
performance ihe gave a supper for
fifty-five guests. Her young daughter
Is also a special favorite.
- t''* ,*>
if ! ^ Vj,'w > ,
Vy' '
mit .ft








Opposedjto a 3rd Term
Your Support Solicited
Priiary Election Aug, '27, '1912
All New Feature Acts
Most Surprising Beasts of many Species
In Cute, Cunning and Curious Antics to Charm the Children
A Grand Free Street Parade, 10 a. m. Daily
- RAIN OR SHINE
2 Performances 2 and 8 p. m.
Baptised In irrlgetton Dlteh.
Probably for the first time in dae
history t>f Irrigation a new member of
tfce church was immersed In an irrlga-
»4lon ditch in a baptismal ceremony,
last west of Irrlcan, in the Canadian
Pacific railway's Irrigation block, Al-
barta. J. & Culp, a farmer, and also
pastor of ths Church of the Brethren,
; officiated at the ceremony, and Mra
B. Btuddebaker was the member who
embraced the faith and was immersed
In the Irrigation ditch.
Met Death in Strange Fashion.
A curious fatal accident occurred
the other day in northern France, at
Donal. An engineer was trying a
new motor on tbe*blplane in the shed
belonging to M. Molneanx, the avia-
tor. His muffler caught in the pro-
peller and wound around the shaft,
Blagging the unfortunate man within
apd hia skull fractured.
THEY WILL REPRESENT THIS
STATE IN WATER CARNIVAL
IN CHICAGO
I An exhibition crew composed of
Hfe savers from the Lake Michigan
Life saving stations has been assign-
ed to duty at Grant Park, Chicago,
during the water carnival to be held
there from August 10 to 17. This
crew will be quartered at the harbor
mouth at Chicago and will give ex
htbitioos off Grant Park every day.
Superintendent Morton has certified
the following life savers to serve on
the exhibition crew: G. B Lofberg,
Racine, keeper, John J. Slminow, She
boygan, Wls., Heman Caatle, Grand
Haven; Volney C. Brown, Sheboygaa,
Wm. Patton, Ludlngton, Alfred An-
derson, Jackson Park; Sam £ Calsen
Racine, Joe Brown, Grand Point Aa
Sable. 'The crew will remain on duty
during the entire carnival and the
men assigned to the job represent
the beet ft the Lake Michigan lU-
w v Had Them Gussslng.
Senator Bradley of Kentucky had
them all guessing in the Senate Re-
publican cloakroom the other day.
“I stopped in at a drug store to get
a nickel’a worth of cough drops," he
said. T offered the clerk a twodollar
bill in payment
M T can't make the change for a $2
bill,’ he said, ‘bat if you have a $5 hill
I think I can accommodate you.’
"I gave him the $6 bill and be gave
me the proper amount of change. How
did he do itr • ’ M
Various guesses were made, some
senators suggesting that Bradley was
given postage stamps, chewing gum,
hair tonic, mucilage and other articles
In exchange. No one gueeied right
f "Perfectly simple,*' said Bradley
“He handed me a $2.50 gold piece, i
$! bill, a quarter and two dlmee."
Wireless Compass Invented.
A wireless, or radio-compass, Has
bean invented by two Italian naval of-
ficers. Its principal use Is lu deter-
mining the bearings of a ship be-
fogged at seal. The purpose of the
compass is to point out the exact di-
rection from which wireless impulses
from each lighthouse are tuned to a
distinctive fretfusncy, so that It will be
hnposelble to mistake one tor the
other, R becomes a simple matter,
through knowing the exag direction
from which the signals proceed, to de-
termine the position of tho ship. The
wireless” compass, indicates auto-
matically, by means of a pointer in
what direction the signaling station
lies.
$3.00 for a SET of TEETH
Pay Mo More. Thera Arm Moao Batter.
K GUARANTEED
NEW SYSTEM DENTISTS
210 Monroe - • Grand Rapids, Mich.
ThU experience which will provo
Invaluable to both Mr. Dykhuls anB
Edward Hofma
Of GRAND HAVEN
Candidate for the Republican Nomination
— For—
STATE SENATOR
From the 23rd District, comprising Mmke
gon and Ottawa Counties at Primary Elyc
ton, August 27, 1912.
Your support will be appreciated.
It Depends.,
"What do you think of a wife, who,
when her husband comet home hun-
gry and asks her for eomething nice
U> eet, gives him the cold shoulder?"
think she’s all right, If the knows
tie likes cold shoulder."
The Kind.
”1 like s horse of spirit"
•Then come In here with me and
to$B8
For Judge of Probate
Edward P. Kirby





From the 23rd District comprising Muske-
gon and Ottawa Counties.
Primaries Aug. 27, 1912
Hans Dykhula, Candidate for Bherlff
r AN EXPERIENCED MAN /
Among the candidates tor sheriff
! Ottawa county on the republican
ticket perhaps none are better
known throughout Ottawa county,
or are held in higher eeteem person-
ally than Hana Dykhnia, of Holland.
Hsns Dykhnis's qualifications
Ottawa county, providing his canri-
dacy is successful, was the result of
good training under his well known
father Henry J. Dykhuls.
Hans Dykhuls Is 33 years old and
was born In (Montague, In Muskegon
county, but when only eleven yearn
old he moved to Holland in this
county. Of late he h&a been in the
employ of the city of Holland, and
la regarded as a nest efficient man.
Mr. Dykhuls severed with Michi-
gan troops in the Spanlsh-American-
war and served as an officer in Otta-
wa county nine years. Beaides this,
he served two year* In the United
States life saving service-
Mr. Dykhuls too well known In
this section to need an Introduction____ ___ ______ ^ _____  are _______
many. One is that ha has had far here, and in hs candidacy he is meet
more experience In hunting and jng with hearty support through*"*
handling crlmlnala than one of fifty the county-
haw* Yiaan to Office
^ PIR80NAL
Mr. and Mr». A- J. W*rd are via-
It Inf a few wedka at Wdukagon, HI.,
with Arthur C. Ward, and family.
.Mrs. J. 9. Dykstra anJ (tattgbtera,
Marie and Bthel are In Detroit for a
week vlaltlnf Mr. and Mra. John
Lily.
Anthony Ibaba* b, rice present
of the Michigan Aaacclatio i of Rural
Mall Carriera left Monday for Pon
tlca to attend the atate convention
of that organlutlon there.
Miaa Anna Bruna of Chicago is
visiting MrY George Bosnian West
Twelfth street
Attorney Thoi. N- Robinson w^a In
Fennvllle on business Monday-
Henry Sabers visited friends In
Grand Raplda Sunday.
SOCIETY ‘ 1 SLIDES DOWN WIRE WHILE
A n? pmtjr; wrtil.i took pl^e •*L*N«D 0N M«*D'
Thursday night’ at the hOtoe Jf Mr. I One of the features of the Frank
and Mrs. J. A. Brouwer when their A. Robbins circus, which will viblt
daughter, Gertrude, wad given In Holland this year on Tuesday Aug.
marriage to William Boer of Hudson- dth Is a slide for life by Dare Devil
vine; The Rev. J. Brutnooge, of pevoe, who balances on top of his
DUMEZ BROS
> ••w m v • w — ~ * V»r TV IMi v/ w —
Grand H«v«n, brotieMn-U* of th« hw|1 lIld ,1|del dowa t loDt wire
groom, performed the ceremony in # 4 .. a
the presence of .bout a btmdred .nd ,rom » tr*I|<,e t0 tb<l *roa,1<1' Jhe “'i
fifty guests. Before the ceremony is an entirely new one to the Rob-
Miss Jennie Brouwer, sister of the bine show, and has never before
bride, eang, “Beloved, It ! Morn ’, at Been wnjj A circus In this counJ
ter which the bridal party entered . ^ B/4. . aii .^n .»
to the accompaniment of Lohengrin'e ir1- The act haB been *^U1 d k !
Bridal Chorue played by Gerard great expense by Mr. Robbine, but
Boer, nephew of the groom, »nd Her Is only one of many unusual things
man Brouwer, brother of the bride. ̂ ,lch wlll be 8een wlth the circut|
;s?'STbV^ pl‘n° *na tl,e h ^
' Miss Lucy Brouwer was brides »!>*> walke down stairs on his head
mild and the groom wai a tended by la another itar wboie act is not
Jay Oora of Grand Rapide. Mildred duplicated. The show hai been great
Gezon. ooualn of the bride, wae the . onj
flower girl and Mary Slowlukl, ring ^ ,"1,r8’d *”d ln’»r“T"1 1Ul",
Mt.. L. V.n Hull .nd Ml., Helene ^*^. »»":b •»k« P1*'® "*r?|
V.nder Scb.t .re vl.ltln, rel.Uve, „(Tbe, brlde T,0" *' 10
and friend* of. , ® 0 ®r. illk- trlmmed features, thd menagerie has been
and friends In Chicago. hlth duchess lace and pearls. She Tia._lv Annhy^ ln nni, .hft nro.|
Mies CUrice WaHere la vllltlng In carried a shower bOQaet of rose* and n a J d ^ ^Chicago. swaneonla. | gram of acts provided by a big
tt#nrv Q'.r.ma I. aMknnAinn- aw-. During the confratulstloni Men- group of stars of the canvas dome,,
CafflZ. i Cj ^ d.l«hn-. brid.! mn.le «. pl.yed ,nd . Kore ot brlght m.^r,
tadlllaqua at Detroit and the bride wee presehted with a . ..a ...j,.-.. , «nr -
John Van Hule li spending a week l*rge Used check by her father as^®P| the ‘^‘ence interested for a
in Chicago.' » wedding gift. , «tralgbt two hour*. Prior to both the
vovK-ii-w. i - «v, Tll« rooms were beautifully decor- afternoon and evening performances
bu! „ v,o ” v m *° 0Tt,d to:r , *;? ">«» p™'-business Monday night. greenery -by Mr. Edgar Cole of Chi- m Rnv., ItA,lfln B.nd ,
Miss Florence Taylor la voting <**>• Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Stephan N * Royal Italian Ban«L|
In Chicago. were mMter mtetresi of cere- w^icl1 haB been a feature of the




Will Begin Thursday, Aug, I , and Close
Tuesday Evening, Aug. 13
J.me. T. Whelan of Em.ton, niX|®nl“d Ad. Pl.ggernur.:' Mr. .id.-------, ..... ||e B|,u r|BRKermj| B>
visited relative* and friends In this Mrs. Boer were the receplents of
city Tuesday. , |many beautiful gifta. After a ehort
Eleven Days of Extraordinary Bargain Giving
*1
Mexican officialdom to permit hla
removal to the United States, he
was confined to a Mexican prison,
and subjected to the most harrowing.
hard ships, finally being strlckhn
with typhoid fever from which he I
nearly died.
During his term at Ionia, the Hol-
land young man has been a model
prisoner. He he* already served
about half of his two year sentence
and has been acting as clerk in the
office of the warden. He hae em-
ployed his spare time writing »hor:
stories, principally for the Blue
Book of Chicago. A few days ago he
received a check for flOO from the
Ladies Home Journal for a abort
story he had written for that publi-
cation.
A short time after hie arrival at
the reformatory Mr. Post’a health
began falling and he* was granted a
six week’s parole, for the purpoee Of
at Arjn
spending the week with Miss Will* ie engaged there in the feed mill . „fnrinAtorv for alletted
V.n Fatten ,t Miner Uke bnelne... There were n number ol 10 ,(ml, re'°™ ,
Mra 0 Niviscm wh* hm h««n <n,t'of'town E'1®*11 preeent from Chl-.bMlneai irregularities at Holland.
ItinJ h.; I m ^ be!D ̂  omo. Milwaukee. Kalamaxoo. Uns- Tbe Holland young man was taken
v ,‘1 • a®°rge ,n*’ 0ra^ «« Grand Haven- ln Mexlc0i whenpe be had gonp and
to visit her Mii,eFredrNlvlMn.C#nter Prof, and Mrl^ynand Wlchers whl1^ walt,ng for the red Upi of
Jamee A. Brouwer and son William returned from their honeymoon
ha* been In Chicago attendng the Saturday afternoon and are vl*
furniture exhibit there. Ring friende and relatives In Zee
Marqule Joalyn of Ventura was In T^®y will make their home at
the city Monday. their residence which Ie being bmllt
Mrs. A. T. Halaenga ie making a on Twelfth etreet, this city,
e x weeks vlsR in Oswego New —*>—York- ’ Mre. C. E. Becker, 70 West Twelfth
MU* Kathryn Spoelstra who 'hw •treet K*ve a mlscellaneoua ahnwer
been vlslflng Mrs. L. Vanden Berg I la* tvenlng in honor of her rtater,
on East Sixth street returned to her M,BR ̂ ®1Ue Koolaf. who is to be an
home in Grand Rapide. . August bride. The rooms were tastl-
Miss Gertrude De Koster enter- ,3r docorated with tiny red and white
tained the MUs Margaret and Marie hea^t, and «niatlon«.
Hendrlka of Grand Rapids Sunday. Tbe features of the evening were
MUs Jennie Waalkee of Chicago music 4nd a cleTer Ktieislng contest
has been the guest of Ex Mayor and ,n which the prite was awarded to
Mrs. E. P. Stephan the fore part of M1" Belle K°aIa«- Elabonote re-
the week. She Is in instructor In (he fresbmenta were served after which
Chicago public schools. maoT tauitlful and useful gifts were
Daniel Donnelly of Chicago hat lowered upon the bride-to-be, whose
been the guest of Mr. and Mre. b. manlag* 10 8611 WUrsma will take
P. Donnelly it their home on Weet pIace on Wednesday evening, August
Twelfth street. K
Jacob Rusticus -of Hope college Thof® w®r® th® ‘>0®#®B G®r-
left Saturday morning for Patterson, tn,fl® Une* N®n,e NeUie
N. J., where he will spend the re- Rl®a,ma* 8oi,e and Etta
malndey ot the auromer vacation. Reka »Hoek, Maggie and Jane
Simon Llerense wad In Zeeland r001®*10®’ ^ Van Appledorn,Friday Mrs. Jake Sprang and the Misses
Arend Smith was visiting In Kala- Failti1®* Bel1® and Ad* Kotflng- The
mazoo Saturday. Party d‘ahgnded at a late hour all
' Nellis Van Putten made a busi- r®P°rting haTlng had a
ness trip to Grand Rapids Friday. ‘tlme
Mr. and Mrs. H. Boone ar., Mr-
and Mrs. John Boone, Mrs. Helene Jolm Z®®^ and MrB- Helen
Pardee, Mr*. John Pieters, Misses P***1* wer® united In marria*® by
Margaret and Heleq Pieters, Mrs- Juafh:e Robinson Saturday. The
John ’Schouten, Mrs. Henry BruSf e, I gro®Tn 11 a carpenter by trade and
Mrs. C. Thompson, Clarence Lokker| 1)001 ̂ ® reildenU of this city j
and Frank Kletnheksel made an
auto trip to Kalamasoo returning to I conwibuwd
tbl. city Friday evening. You could bet !'our lMt iMlt iIld
Supt. .nd Mr.. E. E. Fell h»ve rfr b0“ *“re would ll*ve * ^
turned from » vlett with relatives and Mr' wlm‘“ Th*ler *”d Ml“ °»rt-
friend, at Hemue. rude A- J- wlu Bot forget Ho1-
Ml.. Ann. Brnn. who b.. been 1*”d- Tb^ cime ,0 thl‘ dty ia *
vliltlng Mr., George Bo.m.n bu re- >>“"7 t0 *et ,narrled' 0,1 M#ndf la,t
turned to her borne In Chicago. Tbl. belug . dry town no Ucenee
Verne Oggel . student ot New «f>4 a«u'ed andU,eJ «re obUk8
Brunswick Theological lemin.ry who ed So to Grand H.ven for the
be. had charge ot . church In Red 1«umment and the tale-
Bank, N. J. I. vl.ltlng relative, .nd '“1 «reni0"y ‘her« Iird0.rmfd
Mend, in tbl. city. N'ot dlacouraX by h* ea
Herriet De Groote of Grand Raplde lhrown by Holland the way ol 'n-
I. vliltlng .1 tbe home of Mr. .nd ̂  Ind“a‘riM lbey ra urn'd t0 ^
Mr,. John D, Groote, C.ntr.1 .ve « aa!add H ,“»er at
Mr. and Mr.. Fred Kla.aen and Klrch-hehn by the MU.ee FUcher.
family have returned from a vlalt h* uble deoor.tlon. were In yel.ow
with relative, .t Sheb^gan, WU. aad tba wda a“d
Mr. and Mr.. W. D. Ruu.ll and a «»ral 8»nU.hed with carrot.
son., Duncan «td Tnuten. of Wrik- and °^er t0 g0od h_0.u,ek!,*.P:
esbarre, Pa., .ro vl.ltlng A. G. Oowdy Th. drinyng ̂ Ur w.. .Uo
•nd family, 4!7 Central avmtue. a“dfu1' ot
Mr. and Mra. A. B. Bomnan and M*,*"4 ** »“y <““« “4
family, Mr. and Mr., Wm. Boao.n h”'* >» tb« yallow ’at, “‘ ^
> # n ' j «». \r— a I and groom were escorted to the boat
an am y an . a ’ at wM* best wishes for pleasant dreams
Bosman and family spent Suaday at a ^ ^ wnb
their summer home Mlggle Brink, ^k,.,. :i
Why does everybody cry at a
rbUR Semi-Annual Blue Tag Clearance Sales are
V-r planned principly to rid the store of all merchandise that
should be gotten out of the way by the time the early shipments of Fall and Winter
goods arrive. Many departments are represented in this sale. Many of our regular
lines as well as all small lots, broken assortments, odd prices and remnants have re-
ceived their final price-clip now, -which means for YOU-for EVERYBODY who
comes to our ^lore during this sale, — BIG SAVINGS on GOOD MERCHANDISE
all over the store. As usual all articles included in this sale will have Blue Tags at-
tached, so when you see a Blue Tag on any article in our store or windows, it means
a special bargain for someone. Positively no goods will be laid aside or sold at sale
prices before the opening day of the sale THURSDAY, AUG. 1. ^ e must hold to
this rule in order to give everybody an equal chance to secure their share of the
bargains which are offered. This sale will continue for eleven days, closing posi-
tively Tuesday evening, Aug. 13.
What we say
we do do do
submitting to an operation
Arbor and taking treatment In tb«
hospital. He went to the hospital
alone, and after the operation and
about two week'a absence, he re-
turned to Ionia ' and continued hie
term. Hla health has been much
better since, and he li now consider
ed to be in good physical condition.
In his application for parole Mr.
Post has been backed by lette
from some of the Influential men






A. LaHuis took a committee of
old settlers, composed of Kasper La
Huls, A. 0. Van Hees and J. H.
Boone, *jcompanled by 0. Van
Schelven of Holland^ to Old Gronin-
gen in hit auto a few days ago {0
locate the exact apbt on Black river
where “Het Water Hulsje" was lo-
cated, which was the flret shanty
bnllt and was used to receive all the
Immigrants and many paased the
first night there upon arriving in the
colony. The committee agreed upon
the location, which Is 1175 feet
south of the gate on the farm of
Mrs. Soer on the Holland road- At
the gate a large field stone will be
placed with a copper plate affixed
bearing a suitable Inscription.
GATHER 'AT tOME
Louis P. McKay will take a three
weeks’ vacation and wlll leave next
Wedneeday for a trip to Detroit,
Cleveland and Alliance, Ohio, Roch-
ester and New York City.
A4am Noordhof, export ehoemak-
er has opened a shoe repairing shop
in connection with John Benjamins
shoe store. - o -
For Sale on July 30th, all the
household goods tools, and loose
property on farm of D. 0- Wartman
of West Olive, Mich., Must be sold
scfld at onoe.
"Wanted— G-irl cigar— makers bunch
breakers and rollers. Good wages.
Factory condition, flneat In country. ̂
wedding? Because theyre married
themselves and havent the heart to
laugh-
Marriage Licensee.
Laverne P. B. Jones, 21, laborer;
Madge B. Luecomb, 20, Holland. ,
Wm. Boer, 83, Hudeonvllle; Ger-
trude Johanna Brouwer, 26, Holland.
John A. Wlnatrom, 28, ihoe cutter;
Anna Douma, 25, Holland.
A1 Otterman 26, Zeeland; Cena
Poest, 25. Zeeland.
Albert Eugene Lampen, 25, teacher
Laura L. McClellan, 22, Holland.
Henry Westerhouee, 22, fanner, of
Spring Lake; Teckla Ogren, 23, of
THEY THER T H E OP
ZEELAND MAN WHILE HE 18
IN EUROPE.
A family reunion of the DeKrulf
family took place yeeterday at the
residence of H. De Krulf In Zeeland
The family took possession of the
porch of Henry De Krulf who Is at
present in Europe and served a
dainty dinner and supper. Those
who were present wore, Mr. and Mr*.
Peter De Krulf of Orange City, la.;
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. De Krulf of Lev-
ening, Mich.; John .and MUs Anna
De Krulf of Bangor, Mich.; Dr and
•Mrs. J. W. Vahtten Berg of Holland;
Mrs. Henry Vanden Besg of Grand
Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. A. DeKrulf of
Zeeland and Carl Underhill of Grahd
Rapids.
J* “aZZL Wm- m,er’ *2^ ***! hi Highland Park.
_ 4. Gr4nd Rapl(ls' M,CD ! Jones Lynch, 45. Chicago.
The August term of circuit court
will open two weeks from last Mon
day and tbe calendar which is now
being prepared will contain about 76
cases, at least ten of them being
criminal matter which come tindei
Prosecuting Attorney Osterhouk
iprisdictlon. The great number of
cases will require a. long session ol
court, and Judge Cross has taken i
Henry Semeyn, for several years
a resident of Holland, formerly liv-
ing on West 'L&h Street, died at
hla borne In Muskegon Tuesday
after a lingering Ulneis. He was a
pioneer resident of Grand Rapids,
moving In 1849 from* the Nether-
lands. T
He rlslded there about 40 years
and then moved to Grand Rapids,
later going to Muskegon, where he
has resided the last nine years-
He Is survived by a widow and
four children, John H. Semeyn, Eaat
Paris, Mich., Leonard H. Semeyn,
Rapids, Mrs. Paul Harris, Monroe,
and 'Mrs. P. P. Steketee, Muskegon.
At his home at 9 W. Seventeenth
street, William Dekker died after a
long Illness with tuberculosis. De-
ceased was 23 years old. Funeral
will be held from the home Thurs-
day afternoon at 2 o’clock ,the Rev-
Mr. Hoekstra, pastor of the Four-
teenth street Christian Reformed
church officiating.
Monday at hit home at 262
West Ninth stree’t occurred tlhe death
of Robert Wareham after an Illness
ot some duration. Deceased was 48
years old. He was born In England
and he came to this country while a
child. Elver since coming to America
he has made the city of Holland his
•rome. The deceased is survived by
a widow, two sons, Edward and Rob-
ert, both of this pity, a father, one
brother and one sister.
The funerai took place yesterday
from the home. The Rev. F. 0.
Grannie, pastor of the Grace Epis-
copal church officiating.
Mrs- G. Zaalmlnk, aged seventy-
one, died at the home of her daugh-
ter, (Mrs. J. J. Rutgers at Central
Park, Tuesday night at 7:30 o’clock.
Deceased had suffered a long time
with a complication of diseases. She
was born In the Netherlands and
came to this country with the early
pioneers In 1847. Her husband died
B year ago thia month.
The funeral will be held to-morrow
it Graafschap at 1:30 at the home
of Mrs- Zaalmink’s daughter, Mrs. H.
Beckman, and at 2 o’clock from the
Reformed church of that place. The
funeral wlll bo conducted by the
Rev. Mr. Woivlus, the Rev. H- X
Veldman and the Rev. M. Van Vdh-
sem. Friends are requested to omit
flowers.
Mrs. Zaalmlnk it survived by fouf
daughters: Mrs. & F. Brinkman, of
Pella, la-; Mr*, tt Beaman* Qm*
schap; Mrs. J. J. Rutgers, Central LEGAL NOTICE rHIRI
Park and Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes o! gtATE OF MICHIGAN— Twentieth
this city. Judicial Circuit in Chancery— Butt
pending in the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa, In Chancery, at
POLITICAL NOTES
Henry, Sleraema, candidate for the (J® t jSii
Republican nomination of drain com l heTSnl^
mlaaloner was In the city today. Mr-, iMatees or aasigna; Christian Kustercr, or
Sleraema aays that he la meeting hfi unknown hetta, dcvisesi, legatees or
.Ith m,.eh eneouruwn.Dt .11 over Juli'“ “ W* l1'''1"?*wi uch ocouricemeut all ver
the county. Mr. Slereema le a res'.* fen<Unti.
dent of the southern part of Olive In thU cause, it appearing that Urn
loner of hla township for a number ascertain the names of the penont who
of year, and ha, alao for aeveral »« loelodefl u defaedant. thereln wiG.i»t
. ___ _ *»,. *,1- being named, or whether said defendants
years been a director of the Alle- ̂  ftrlni or deed. If dead who their un-
gan-Ottawa Fire Inaurance Co. Mr. known heira, legatees end devisees are; or
Sieresema it well qualified for the the whereabouts of the persona named as
poaition, 1. a Republican of long
landing and hai the becking of ant, it ta ordered thet tWeaid defendant*
some of tbe leading men of the named or unnamed enter their appearance
»art »' “ ^“SuVlh^'a.TffiTrlbune- | within twenty days, the complainants
in these days ot high cost of living
a medicine that get* a man up out of tnd circuiting within thTwid bounty of
bed and able to work in a few daya Ottawa, aakl publication to be continued
la « valuable and welcome remedj. , •"« ‘«l> »<*k to *li week, la eucccwD a f aiuausu CSUU Vf viwatev • veun# iiftfT
John Heath, Michigan Bar, Cal., had , TJl# abovt tction j, broQght under Act
Kidney and bladder trouble was con- 123 of the Public Acts of 1909, to ouiet
fined to bl. bed, unable to turn will- «* title to the following parcel of tud In
out help. I commenced using Foley Michlg|in( wJich u deacribed sa follows:
Kidney Pills and can truly say I was j The North half (n. 4) of the North half
worth following. For aale by all deal ( Town piTf (5) North( Sixteenere- West.
Dries S Cross, Circait Judge
Sealed proposals will be received Visacher A Robinson. Solicitor* for Com-
by the Board of Public Works for the plainant. A True Copy
furnishing of all Ubor, material and, Jacob Glerum, County Qerk
superintendence for making certain 7^30 v
changes in and addition to the boiler
room building and building founds I
t,0proposal§W to^be ̂ led with the acbl FREE BOOK
4Dp. mT July ^ °r Ob the treatment of Horeee, CatUej
Plans and specification* may be Sheep, Doga, Hog*, Poultry, Bird* amt
seen at the office of the board.
Dated, Holland, Mich., July 18, 1913
PETER BRU&8E,
July 19-20-24....Actln? Clerk of Board
STYLE FOR FALL OF 1912
Will re-open for Buiiness August lat
Trained Animals, mailed free.
Fer Every Living Thing on the Earn
Hamphrejs’ Veterinary BfsHGe*.
A. A. For FEVERS, MUk Forer. Lana Feven
B. B. For SPRAWS. LsmeneM. Bko«»ali*».
V. C. For SORE Throat, Epltootie.
Mr. Weguaon ha* just returned from the D. D. For worms, Bou. Oroko.
LADIES TAILOI8 STYLE CONGRESS, K » roLUMs. CoM«. iBaaoi
fabrics. ) a. a. Pmubu miscarriage.
A WX DSSuNT^lS^be1 in,peeti0n' ali11- H- For KIDNEY aa4 BUSAor AImtAom.
order* placed during Auguat L ** For SKIN DISEASES, Maae^ Eranleaai
A. WEGUSON,
Ladies Tailoring
148 E. Fulton St. - Grand Rapids, Mich
Of. Bell's Antiseptic Oalvr
Veooa for AII Skin Diseases. *
'J. K. Per BAD CONDITION, loeiflloa.
60 ete. seek bottle.
Veterinary OU for Hoofs Ao. $1.00.
Stable Oaee, full outfit $7.00.
AA droggiite or sanl prepaid on receipt
ot price.
:lh
: “7’ j? ^
Holland Cltu News
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
WHAT YOU SAW 35 YEARS AGO
Mr. Casper Harbeck one of the old
eettlera ol Grand Haven and a mem-
ber of the Common Council of that
city, dropped dead while atandingon
the dock at Spoonville, Mich, on
Tuesday morning last. Flags were
half-mast at Grand Haven.
Mr. Samuel D. Clay, attorney at law
from Grand Rapids, made an elo*
quent appeal for temperance on Sun-
day evening last, under the auspices
of the Holland Reform Club, at
Kenyon’a Hall. Mr. Clay is natur-
ally eloquent, and never fails to in
terest his audience.
Louis Breyman, oldest son of ex-
alderman Otto Breyman, who came
home sick during the early part of
last week, expired early Saturday
morning.
The wedding of Mr. John C. Post
and Miss Kate Garrod took place in
Grace (Episcopal) church on Tues-
day last. The church was neatly
decorated, especially the chancel.
The bride and bridegroom were
handsomely dressed, and the short
bnt impressive ceremony waa wit-
nessed by the elite of the city. A
reception was given at the residence
of H. D- Post, Esq,, at 2 o’clock, and
at 3 o’clock the newly wedded pair
started on a little trip up north, to
Petoskey.
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
The schr. R. Kanters is expected
in this port today, for a load of
brush to be used on the break water
deing constructed at Lincoln Park
Chicago, by Messrs. Kanters & Sons
harbor contractors of this city.
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. P. De
Feyter on Monday last a daughter.
Some weeks ago McEvoy, proprie-
of one of the bom boats, on Macata*
vra Bay was arrested for sellig liqor
contrary to the State law. The case
was brought before Justice Poet, but
on the di.y of trial, he was ill and
transferred to Justice Fairbanks.
Chancellor White, of Grand Rapids,
appeared for the respondent and Pro-
secutor Lillie for the People, The de-
fense set up the stale chestnut that
the boat was in goverment water and
was not holden by the laws of the
state. The jury thought otherwise
and brought the responded in guilty
after being in the jury room about
five minutes.
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
The friends of Geo. P. Hummer,
were considerably exercised last
week over the rumor that he had
left the Democratic party and joined
the Baptist church. Upon his re-
turn from Detroit satisfactory ex-
planation waa made.
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
Henry D. Poet, pioneer of ’47 died
this week.
Prof. Henry Veghte, who was re-
cently called by the council of Hope
College to the chair of Modern Lan
guages, arrived here last week and
is making preparations to assume
his new duties at the opening of that
institution in September.
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
The ten year old son of Clause
Stamper, an Olive farmer, was kick-
ed to death by a horse in a field on
his father’s farm Monday afternoon.
Vernon King had the second
finger of his left hand cut off and
Peter Bontekoe had his left thumb
•eyered at the first joint while work-
ing at the West Michigan furniture
factory last Friday.
r-
There are many ways in which the
Board of Trade of this city adver
tlses Holland and the resorts. One
of the most effective of these Is
through their letter heads. A great
many letters are sent out by tnis
board each year and the letter head
cannot help bu be carefully looked
at by all who receive them. It gives
a blrdseye view of Macatawa Bay,
Including a strip of Lake Michigan.
The plat of the city of Holland Is
shown, the various parks along the
lake, the Interurban line, from Mac-
atawa to Holland, the Pere Marquet-
te railway from Holland to Ottawa
Beach, the course of the Graham &
Morton itsamers and the names of
the officers of the Board of Trade
The following facts about Holland
are printed along the margin of the
page: A manufacturing city, Its pop-
ulation, direct railway and water
transportation; municipal light,, pow-
er and water at lowest rates; labor-
ing people own their own homes, no
strikes here; large summer resorts;
unexcelled market for Intensive farm
Ing.
FORMER HOLLAND MAN WILL
ERECT ONE IN GRAND
RAPIDS.
By a deal that was closed up yes-
terday through the agency of W. R.
Griffiths, 'the property at Ellsworth
avenue and Oakes street, Grand
Rapids owned by J. Boyd Pantllnd
and Louis Deutsch, passed to the
control of John Bertsch, who will
begin the erection of a building to
cost $100,000, on the site. The new
building will cover a ground space
of 100x100 feet and will be three
stories and possibly four stories high.
The foundations will be built for the
ultimate suppart of an eight-story
building, v
It will be exclusively a mercantile
structure and will be occupied In Its
entirety by the Michigan Hardware
company, the new wholesale concern
organlred to succeed the Clark-Wea-
ver company now located in the Clark
building at Ionia avenue and Island
street. John Bertsch was formerly
one of the owners of the Csppon-
Bertsch Leather company.- o ---
ARE NOW SERVING fIFTEEN DAY
SENTENCE AT GRAND
HAVEN.
Two more Allegan county men who
have formed the habit of coming to
this city and imbibing to their hearts
content or rather as long as they
could stand and then taking a cargo
of the wet goods back to their dry
town were arrested and arrlgned be-
fore Justice Sooy.
When arrested the men had a
quantity of alcohol on their persons
and pleaded guilty to the drunk and
disorderly dharge. They gave their
names as Daniel MacIntyre and
Thomas Pursey and said that their
homes are In Pearl, Allegan county.
They were each sentenced to pay
$5.00 and costs or serve 15 days In
the county lockup at Grand Haven.
They were unable to pay the fine and
were taken to. the county jail.
» - o -
ALLEGAN MAN IS AFFECTED IN
PECULIAR WAY BY ROTTEN
“SPUDS.”
Fred Tanner of Allegan has been
having a serious time during the past
six weeks 'with pobftm received, he
thinks, In handling potatoes. He -was
in the southern part of the state
some time ago directing the ship-
ment of several carloads of potatoes
which he bought for E. F- Sherman.
He tossed out many that were rotted
or bad In any other way and handled
them freely as he always has. An in
fection was nroticed on his hand
which gave him no concern and
seemed quickly remedied. A few
days ago an abscess formed on his
leg and the first one was followed by
others showing that his blood had
become contaminated. He arrived
home In serious condition with the
result that ho is about well now.
During the past week he has been
able to be about though for several
days one finger was so affected that
was badly discolored, almost
black, and greatly swollen. Mr. Tan
ner has been a great sufferer during
the Illness.
- o ..... -
Glnslng Growers of Michigan Wilt
Gather There July 25-26-
Michigan State Association of Gin
sing Growers will hold their annual
meeting In Saugatuck today and to-
morrow.
The roll call of members will be held
at Town Hall at 10 a. m., July 25
The officials have kindly granted the
hall for their use during their visit
This meeting will be of great Inter
est to those who are interested in
horticultural work. It will show
what work is being done by the grow
ere in organizing In fighting diseases
and other matters to their interest.
Mr. J. Rosenbaum from Cornell
University and also connected with
the Department of Agriculture, at
Washington D. C., will be with them
and Is expected to bring the exhibit
of Glnslng plants In all stages of
diseases.
Prof. H. H. Wetsel is unable to be
present on account of a recent death
in the family. It Is also expected to
have some from Lansing present
The members of the association will
spend a part of their time at the
Saugatuck glnslng gardens, with
their' Brother Member, 'Mr. Twiner.
Mr. Twiner, in behalf of the com
pany Invites all those Interested In
horticulture to Tialt his gardens with
the visitors; it will be Interesting, as
he Is using a new Insecticide for
spraying that has been doing good
work in the eastern states, in or
chards and truck gardens, the past
few years. Some of the visitors ex
pected are fruit growers from differ
ent parts of the states.
HIBERNIANS AND KNIGHTS OF
COLUMBUS TO CELEBRATE
BIRTHDAY OF O'CONNELL
Grand Rapids. July 22.--Tuesday
August 6, will be a red letter day in
the calendar of the Ancient Order of
Hlberltna and the Knights of Col*
umbus, for on that day a greit pic-
nic will be held by the orders ic cele
brate the birth of the Irish patriot
and statesman, Daniel O'Connell.
The affair will take place at Jeu-
Ison park and plana are being mado
to entertain fully 4,000 people. The
program will Include sports of all
kinds, both land ana water with
prizes for point v/un.rs in all the
field events.
A base ball gam.* Utwet-u the
teams of the Knights of Columbus
and the Hibernians will be a feature
of the day, as wi'l alec a tug oi w*'*
t-nd a s^lmmln? cent' st.
— o -
Dutch Press Predicts a Strenuous
Campaign In all Citlss.
Calvinism has gained predominance
ever Liberalism In the University of
Utrecht, Holland. Holland Calvinists
have received Intelligence that the
queen has appointed a Calvinist pro-
fessor to the faculty of one of the
largest universities In the Nether-
lands.
This Is the second university In the
old country where the old religious
principles predominate, as the Free
University of Amsterdam waa made
entirely Calvlnlstic some time ago.
The Dutch press predicts that this
appointment will undoubtedly mean a
more strenuous campaign in cities
like Grand Rapids and Holland, as
the Calvinists have been gaining a
stronger
years.
N. J. Gorham, Cashier Bank
'WoodvlUa, Woodvilee, Ga-, had
very severe attack of kidney trou-
ble and the pains in his kidneys and
back were terrible. "I got a bottle of
Foley Kidney PiUa from our druggist
and they entirely relieved me. I
have more benefit from them than
from any other medicine.".} For sale
by all dluggists. ~
foothold for the last ten
Cyclone That Did Damage iln Grand
Rapida Alio Hurt Country
Bulldinge.
The cyclone which hit Grand Rap-
ids early Monday morning also raised
havoc out In Robinson township ac-
cording to the reports now beginning
to come In. The tornado struck Emil
Bethke's barn, tearing off the roof
and hurling it fully three hundred
feet, and wrecking the structure.
One cow in the barn was killed but
the other stock escaped without in-
jury. The farm house was moved
on Its foundations by the force of
the wind. The barn directly opposite
was also' Shifted slightly.
are encouraged to attend the State
Normals. In them they have the op-
portunity of getting beflter instruc-
tion since the faculty there le of a
higher class and the school is better
equipped for the work.
Mr. Stanton eaye dhe Ottawa
county teacheri are doing some hard
work this summer and their work Is
liable to count next fall when the
rural schools open for another year.
Many of the teachers at the Kalama-
zoo Normal are working out credits
which eventually wi:| entitle them
to a state teacher’s certificate, show-
ing how ambitious many of them are.
Following Is the list of teachers
fnm Ottawa county who are attend-
Inn the Kalamazoo school;
Ettamae Atwood, Julia M. Atwood.
Anna Benkema. Rose H. Brusae, Mar
tin Cnossen, Julia Doyle, Florence
Dubblnk. Henrietta Elferdlnk. Jos-
ephine Hartgerlnk, Clara Hopkins,
Ahna Kraus, Salde NIeswsma, Fan-
nie Plasman. Chris C. Ver Llere, An-
na Wesep, Hendrlne Van Wesep.
Dora Wentzel, Holland; Mildred
Averlll, Beal Kelly, Esther Lillis.
Lena Stamp,, Coopersvllle; Frances
and Grace Barthalomew,, Ol-
ive Sorensen, Robinson; Cherry L.
Brown. Maude E. Flnkler, Conklin;
Evaleen Burke. CbaVlotte Tate, Bed-
lln; Eunice Castle, Myrtle Cherry,
Emma Hllderink. Anna O’Beck, Ida
Peterson, Sara Vander Meulen, Isa-
bel Thomson, Grand Haven; Verona
Clark, Minnie Warber, Sprink Lake:
Anna Kamps. Sadie Tymes. Zeeland;
Bertha Kllntworth Nunica; Anna
Kloeter, Henry Stegeman, Dick
Vande Bunte. Hudsonvllle; Jennie
Sietsma Jenison;.- -o 
Tons of Copper That Formed
Cargo of Lost Ship
Holland Mutual Aid Society Plans A
Big Affair,.
The Holland Mutual Aid society ol
Grand Rapids which has for a num-
ber of years conducted an annual ex-
cursion to Kalamazoo, has abandon-
ed the idea this year and will give
a picnic at Jenison Park.
Arrangements have been made
with the 0- R., H. & C/. R’y to fun
ntsh excursion rates to at least
2,000 people. ,
William De Rulter, David B. Young
John Rtngold, Richard De Groot and
John H. Beekman are on the com
ralttee of arrangements. The date
hs been set for August 15.
NEW BRANCH 18 ADDED TO THE
COURSE OF STUDY IN
RURAL SCHOOLS.
All the teachers who expect to
teach in the rural schools In Ottawa
county and thronghout the state next
September will have* to give Instruc-
tion in elementary agriculture. State
superintendent L. L. Wright has no-
tified School Commissioner Stanton
and the other county commissioners
about the state that the course of
study In the rural schools for the
coming year is now In the hands of
the printer and that It will be passed
out within a few days. This course
for at least five months of Instruc-
tion in elementary agriculture In the
eighth grade. This new ruling puts
Michigan In the forefront in this new
movement In the Instruction in agri-
culture.
Before last year the various school
boards had the power to adopt the
courses of study bm last year a law
went Into effect which required the
State Superintendent to fix the
course of study for all district
schools that are not city schools, and
Mr. Wright has decided to make the
Instruction In agriculture In the rur-
al schools compulsory-
A*t the next teachers’ examination
next April all teachers writing for
certificates will be examined in ele-
mentary agriculture and many who
are not posted In this branch now
will have to post themselves on It
before that time. Next Summer the
eighth grade pupils who try for an
eighth grade diploma will also be ex-
amined in elementary agriculture.
Ottawa county teachers are this
summer hard at work preparing
themselves for the work of the com
Ing year. Some are doing summer
work at Ypsilantl, some art the Ferris
Institute at Big Rapida, but the
larger majority at the Western State
Normal school at Kalamazoo. There
are 45 Ottawa county teachers en-
rolled In the Kalamazoo school. The
Normal school there has a total en
rollment of 845, forty-seven counties
In the state being represented, and
24 teachfers ifrom outside of the
staite, being enrolled. Ottawa coonty
Is sixth In the list of counties In the
number of attendance. Naturally
Kalamazoo county comes first with
an enrollment of 143; next Is Kent,
100; Berrien Is third with 77; Van
Buren fourth, 67; Calhoun, fifth, with
an enrollment of 57. The counties
with the high enrollment are all
nearer to Kalamazoo than Ottawa
and Commissioner Stanton is often
compllTtwited by the state officials
on the good showing made by Otta-
wa county. Allegan county has
enrollment at the Normal of 41.
Commissioner Stanton spends
abotft two days a week at the Normal
school In Kalamazoo during the
summer course of eight weeks of
which half are about over. Each
week there are meetings of the com
mlssioners from the counties com
prise In the district of which the
Kalamazoo Normal school is the cen-
ter. This district system has super-
ceded the county normal system
that formerly obtained. Instead of
having summer normals In the coun-
ties the teachers from certain sec-
tions of the state, called districts,
Grand Haven, July 24.— By the aid
of a new form diving suit, Capt. Pi-
trie, with 12 men and the wrecking
steamer Douglas will seek Lake
Huron's treasure ship, the Pewablc,
Many previous attempts to recover
some of the 450 tons of copper w'alcn
was contained in her cargo have been
unsuccessful and many daring ad
venturers have dropped their godd
money In this attempt to reclaim
from the waves what appears to be
a forbidden treasure.
Nearly every Great Lakes sailor
knows also the position in which tfl*
treasure ship lies. Nearly every
one has felt the temptation to go
after the lost cargo. Now daring
adventurers are after the coppei
again.
At present the former steamer Me
teor now the barge Nelson Bloom
the Pewablc's sister ship and the
boat that sank the Pewablc Is tiy
Ing to recover the copper from the
sunken wreck.
Thirty Uvea were lost when the
Pewablc sank In Thunder Bay, Aug.
9, 1865, nearly forty-seven years ago.
The Pewablc carried about 450 of
copper. - Numerous atempts have
been made to recover the valuabli
metal, but as the old wreck lies .in
160 feet of water the work of pre
vlous expeditious were in vain. Re-
cently, however, a diver descendec
to to old wreck and actually handled
some of the copper, but was compell-
ed to return to the surface when hs
was warned by telephone that the
lake waa becoming rough.
While Captain. Petrie refuses to
talk, saying the work of the expedi-
tion Is none of the public’s businesi
and his crew are forbidden to talk
It is knawn that those Incharge of
the expedltons believe the 450 or
more tons of copper will be recover
ed and can be brought tq the sur
face on days when the lake Is quiet
Two improved diving suits which
the crew call “Iron men” are nsed In
the diving operations. The dive"!
are Inside these "Iron men” and with
limitations <*n work on the bottom
of the lake almost as well as on dry
land. Each ‘Iron man” Is connect-
ed with the vessel anove by tele-
phone and the divers below the sur-
face can talk to those above as well
as receive message.
The wreck lies four miles off of
Thunder Bay Island and about 1$
miles from the mouth of Thunde'
Bay river.
Roofs
That Look Good and Wear Well
Experts pronounce Reynolds’ Flexible
Asphalt Shingles the practical roofing
material of the day. They present a
very fine appearance on a roof and
"stand up ’ against frost, wind
and rain years longer than the
average ‘ ‘life ’ ’ of be st cedar shingles.
First Cost is about that of cedar, but
u/f/matecosf— figured after half a life-
time of aturoy resistance to wind




«i« mlntnl lurfiMd tad clotely mtmbU quarried
iltte. They ire S x itH Inehei and lav 4 Inchee to the
weather. They never curl, ipiit or warp. Being flex*
ible. froit cannot crack them. They are fire and
Uchtalng proof— need no painting and nevar color
rain water. They havo had a ten-year teat and wn
back them with a ten-year taarantee. Writ*
for frte ihlngla book aow-it’i a money
aarer for buildert. Beware of imitations.
We alio manufacture granite- lurfaeed
roofing of high quality in rolla.
L . I1YN0LDS ASPIALT SlINGLE CO.
Ortfinal kUavfMUm
190 Oakland Avn.. Grand RMlds, Mkh.
Establish'd 1888
Holland Lumber and- Supply Co.
F or? I A MI LiY Th A D I
FOX HEAD WAUKESHA SPRING WATER
Will Blom, Distributor
174 River St. Ciiizens Phooe 1447
THROW OUT THE LINE.
Give Them Help and Many Holland
People Will be Happier.
’Throw out the Life line’’—
The kidneys need help.
They’re overworked— can’t get the
poison filtered out of the blood-
They’re getting worse every minute-
Will you help them?
Doan's Kidney Pills have brought
thousands of kidney sufferers back
from the verge of despair.
Holland testimony proves their worth
Mrs- Mary Eastman, 49 W. Tenth
St, Holland, Mich., says: “I am only
too glad to give Doafi’s Kidney Pills
my endorsement I have had occasion
to take this remedy on several occas-
ions during the past ten years and it
has always brought the best of results
I suffered tensely from backache and
there was a feeling of distress In my
loins- Doan's Kidney Pills have never
failed to help mo when I have been
suffering, removing my trouble as if
by magic. They are certainly effective
for the cure of kidney trouble.”
For Sale by all dealer*. Price 50c-
Foeter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New
York, sole agents for the United Stab
es. ^ i
Remember the name— Doan's— ond
take no other.




Milk Dealers and Farm
Dairy Supplies
PECULIAR CASE IS ARGUED IN
CITY HALL YESTERDAY
Dispute Was As to Who Should Pay
The Bill That Waa Dus the
Undertaker. .
From 9 o’clock in the forenoon till
about four oclock In the afternoon
Tueiday the case of M. Notier
against Johanna Baas and Nick Baas
for a bill for funeral expense
amounting to $83 engaged the atten
tlon of Justice Robinson's court In
the city hall. The suit was brought
for the recovery of expenses In con-
nection with the funeral of Mrs.
F- Koning who died some months
ago. It appears that it was the wish
of the deceased ( that Mr. Notler
should take charge of the remains
and for that reason her mother, Jo ..j c a s r j d u
hanna Baas and her brother, Nick 414 oCTHm®” Kit. Wind RipldS.
Baas engaged him.
Her husband, F. Koning, who was
staying In Zeeland at the time of his
wife's death in Holland, engaged a
Zeeland undertaker who came to
Holland to take charge of the fun- _ , x } ... ... ..
erai. According to the tctimony o! Graduate in medicine University
yesterday the Baasea refused to let | •
the Zeeland man go ahead with the fo Oteopothy, A. S. C., KerkiviUe,
ork and he returned home.
When however Mr. Notler brought
Write for Catilot
We cu live yoi Beaty
OSTEOPATHY





m hi. h.,i the mm'ZSZ* Over Woolworth’s 5c
Koning should pay it, while Koning
claimed' that in view of the fact that
they had engaged the undertaker the
Basses sould pay the bill- To still
further complicate matters an insun
ance policy on the life of Mrs. Kon-
ing was also Involved.
and 10c Store
(Old Gty Hall Boildini)
A. M. Nason, farming near Cana-
The policy al)i Me „.aa balll!r crippte(i wtttl .la-
w«. payable to Mr. Koning and the „0 rheumlllKn dna Llc.
Baaiea held that the tnneral eipene acla ,n Moo(L
e> ahonld be paid from thla. • | p,llf 9nUreIy cur(lll m# „„ ^ lt9.
Attorney Daniel Ten Cate defend 1 moved numerous black specks that
ed the Baases and Attorney Fred T. | were continually before my eye*.”
Miles appeared for the plaintiff. The j^iey Kidney Pills are a nrio acid-
jury was composed of John Stult,
John Meyboer.'Jobn VanTatenhoeve,
L. B. Van Drezer, H. Van Tongeran,
and Nick Hoffman. After being out
a abort time they brought in a Judg
ment against the defendants for the
full amount.
solvent and are effective for the var-





TMIKKMA. 0. J., ATTORN BT AT LA1^>U ooUectlonn promptly to. OfflM
trar Ftrut luu Book. .
JAMES J. DANHOF
LAW OFFICE
3 and 4 Akeley Block, 200 Wasbington'St.
Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand Haven, Mich.
88-90 E.EMithSt.
C. VANDER MEULEN
Holland .City State Bank Bldg.
Citx. PhoneJl375
OieKema, Kollen ft Ten Cate
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW ̂
















Practice* in all State and Federal Court*
Office in Court House
{iBand Haven • Michigan
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
T. J. MERiEN. CORNER TENTH AND
Central Am. CIUmm pboa# 1411 BaU
14L
MUSIC.
/^OOK SROt. fOR THE LATEST POPD-
\j Ur noon and tkt bent In the mualo Una
OtlMM phone 1*9. S7 Enat Eighth SL
1 EXPIRES JULY 27
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court (or the County of Ottawa.
In the mnttar of the eetnte of
Robert A. Marsh, deceased.
Notice la hereby given that (our months
from tbe 9th day of July. A. D. 1911
have been allowed (or creditor* to preeent
their claims against aald deceased to aald
court (or examination and adjuatment
and that all creditor! of aald deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at tha Probata Offloo In the city of
Grand Haven. In said county, on or **-
fore the 9th dsy of November A. D. 1911
and that said claims will be beard by Mid
court ob the 9th day of November A- D. 1911
st ten o'clock In the forenoon.




EXPIRES AUG. 10 .
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said court held at the
probate oflice In ihe City of Or no Haven la
aald county on thettndday of July A. D. 191*.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In tne matter of the estate of
Gorua Vau Tubbergen, deceased
Haiti d Van Tubbergan, having filed in
aald court her petition praying that
a certain instrument in writ in pur-
porting to be the last will and testa-
ment of uid deaeased, now on fila in
sa'd court be admitted to probate, and
that the administration of said estate
be granted to herself or to some other
suitable person.
It | la ordered that the 19th dsy of August.
A D. I9lt st 10 o'clock in the forenoon at
aald probata of4 ha and u naraby appoint*!
for hearing said petition
It is further ordered, that public notice thoro-
of ba given by publication of a copy of thti
order, for throe auccoMlvt weeks previous to
aald day of hearing, In tha Holland City News.
nawapapar printed and circulated In Mid
county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
A true copy. Judge of Probata.
Orrie SI niter,> Register of Probate.
3w-30
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
&COTT-LUOERI LUMBER CO., M RIVERL ClUaana phone 1091.
UNDERTAKING.




LBBRT BIDDING. -PILL TOUR MAR-
kat basket with nice Mean freak gro-





BOOT, DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND
groceries. Give us a via It and we will
<y you. U Went Eighth St
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
DRUG CO.. DRUGGIST AND
Pull stock of goods per*
earning to the buslnaea. CIUsms phona MO-
RI E. Eighth St
^VAph*rm*ciat
\ EXPIRES AUGUST 3-
•TATE OP MICHIGAN. The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a aeealon of said eourt. held at the Pro-
bate Office In the dty of Grand Haven in
said county, on the Mth day of July. A.D. (Bit
Proaenti Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Metjen DeWeert, Jeceased
Lucas DeWeert having filed In aald court hit pe-
tition praying that the administration de bonis
non of said eatate be granted to William O.
Van Eyck or to some other suitable person.
It la Ordered.
That the Itth day of Auguat A. D. 1911
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at sait
Probate office, be and Is hsrsby appointed
for hearing said petition;
It Is Further Ordered, That pubUo no-
tice thereof be flven by publl Cation of a
copy of this order, for three suoceaalve
weeks previous to Mid day of bearing, in
the Holland City Newt, a newspaper
printed and circulated In Mid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
( true copy.) Judge of Probate.
« , Orrie Sluiter, t v
Register of Probate
29-3w
ThOBSBURO. H. R.. DEALER IN DRUGS.
MJ medicines, patnt*. oils, toilet artlclM.
Imported sad domestic cigars. ClUsen* phona
IML tt E. Eighth St.
MEATS.
WWJM. VAN DER VEERE, IQ E. EIGHTH
VV St. For choice steaks, fowls, or gSmt
ta season. ClUacns phona 1041.
r\> KRAKER ft DE KOSTER, DEALERS
AS ta all kinds of trash and salt meats.
Market on River St ClUsena phone 10M
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
EXPIRES AUGUST 3.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
In the matter of the Mtate of
Anna Da Free, deceased
Notice la hereby given that four months
from the 15th day of July, A.D 1912
have been allowed for creditor! to preoent
their claim! against Mid deceased to said
court for examination and adjuatment
and that all creditors of Mid deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court at the probate office, In the City of
Grand Haven. In Mid county, on or before
the 15th day of November. A. D. 1919
and that said claims will ba heard by m14
court on the 15th dsy of November, .A D. 1911
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated July. 15th. A- D. l»ll. ’
Edward P. Kirby, .
Judge of Probate,. «.
3w 29
the city clerk and of the district to
be assessed therefore by publication
in the Holland City New* for two
weeks and tha,) Friday August 9,
1912, at 7:30 o'clock p. m. be and
is hereby determined as the time
when the Common Council and the
Board of Public Works will meet at
the council rooms to consider any
suggeationa or objection! that may
be made to the construction of aald
sewer, to said assessment and as-
sessment district, and to said dia-
gram, plan, plat and etlmatea
RICHARD OVERWEQ,
July 25, Augl and 8, *11. City Clerk.
Children Cry for Fletcher's
.EXPIRES AUG- 10
STATE or MICHIGAN— Th# Probat*
Court f*r the County of Ottawa.
At s session of said court, held st
the Probate Offlcq in the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on the
19th day of July, A. D , 1912
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Hendrik Easing, deceased
James Brandt having filed in said
court his final administration account,
and bia petition praying for the allow-
ance thereof ana for the assignment
and diatrlbution of the residue of said
estate
It is Ordered,
that the 19th day of Auguat, A. D. 1912
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
said account and hearing said peti-
tion;
It is Further Ordered, That public ' cordlng t0 the
PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER-
Nineteenth street between Cen-
tral avenue and First Avenue.
City of Holland, Mich.,
City Clerk's Office, July 18, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that the
Common Council of the City of Hol-
land at a aesslon held Wednesday,
July 17, 1912 adopted the following
resolutions:
Resolved that ̂  lateral sewer be
constructed in Nineteenth street be-
tween Central and First Avenues:
that said lateral sewer he laid at the
depth and grade and of the dimen-
sions prescribed in the diagram
plan and profile and in the manner
required by the specification* for
same provisionally adopted by the
common council of the city of Hol-
land July 17, 1912, and now on file
In the office of the clerkt and that
the coat and expense of constructing
such lateral sewer be paid partly
from the general sewer fund of aald
city and partly by special assess-
ment upon the lands lots and prem-
ises of private property owners
abutting upon said part of Nineteen
th street and being adjacent to aald
lateral sewer, and such other lands,
(lots and premises as hereinafter re-
quired and specified, assessed ac-
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use tor over 30 years, has borne the signature ofw? — and has been made under his per*
( o*1*1 supervision since Its Infancy.
•CMCAiM; Allow no one to deceive you In this.
Ail Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Junt-as-good M are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children— Experience against Experiment*
What is CASTORIA
Castor! i\ Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare*
gorlc, Drops and Boothlng Syrups. It is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotlo
substance. Its age is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years It
1ms been in constant use for the relief of Constipation,
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea. It regulates tbe Stotnnrh and Bowels,
assimilates the Food, giving healthy hind natural Sleep.
The Children's Panacea— The Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind Von Bare Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Tsars
TMI eCNTAUR COMPANY, TT MUNNAV 8TNCKT . NCW VOSS am.
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, Ir •' Holland City Newe, a
newapaper printed and circulated in
aald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,




f SAAC VER8CHURE. THE 10-CENT PAR-
• cel delivery men. elreyn prompt. Also ex-
press and baggage- Call him up on tee Cltl-
kens phone ittb for qulo delivery.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
-TYLER VAN LANDEGEND. Dealer, .n
* Windmill*. Gasoline Engines, Pump* and
Plumbing Supplies. Cits, phone 1088. 49 W
‘ th Street.
DENTISTS.
T\R. J- O- SCfrTT. DRNTIST.U la good work, roassoabls
OUR MOTTO
prtsM Cltl-
ruga woven and cleaned- Carpet cleaning
promptly done. Carpet raw and old ingrala
carpets bought. 54 E. 15th street. Cltlxens
phone 1*97. “ .
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid In ..... . .............. IBMO
Surplus and undivided profits ............ 50.000
Deporitor* Security ...................... 150,000
4 per cent Interest paid on time deposits.
Exchange on all business centers domestic and
foreign
Expires August 3.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
* tawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Jouke Krol, Deceased
Notice Is hereby riven that four
months from the 12tn day of July.
A. D. 1912, have bean allowed for
creditora to present thslr claims against
said deceased to Mid court for exami-
nation and adjustment, and that all
creditora of said deceased are required
to present their claims to said court, at
the probate office, in the City of
Grand Haven, in said County, on or
before the 12th day of \ November A. D.
1912 and that saldclaims will beheardby
said court on the 12th day of November
A. D., 1912, at ten o’clock In the fore-
noon.




FOR SALE— Good Quality Lad*
iee* Serge Suit. Will sell cheapi




Tenth atreet between Pine Street
and Maple Street.
City of Holland, Mich.,
City Clerk’s Office, July 18, 1912.
Notice la hereby given that the
Common Council of the City of Hol-
land at a session held Wednesday,
July 17, 1912 adopted the following
resolution! :
Resolved that a lateral sewer be
constructed in Tenth atreet between
Pine and Maple streets; that said
lateral sewer be laid at the depth
and grade and of the dimensions
prescribed In the diagram plan; and
profile and In the manner required
by the specifications for same pro-
vlalonally adopted by the common
council of the city of Holland July
17, 1912, and now on file in the office
of the clerk, and that the coat anj
expense of constructing such lateral
sewer be paid partly from the gen-
eral sewer fund of said city and part
ly by special assessment upon the
land, Ipts and premisea of private
property owners abutting upon said
part of Tenth street and being ad-
jacent to said lateral sewer, and
such other lands, lots and premises
as hereinafter required and speci-
fied, assessed according to the esti-
mated benefits thereto determined
as .follow*: Total eatlmated cost of
lateral sewer, $642 83.
estimated benefits
thereto determined as follows:
Total estimated cost of lateral
aewer, $4131.00
Amount to be raised by special as-
sessment on private property ac-
cording to estimated benefits re-
celved$3519-00.
Amount to be paid from the gen-
eral sewer fund $612.00-
That the lands, loti and premtaes
upon which aald special assess-
ment shall be levied shall Include
all the private lands, lo*! and
premises lying within the special
assessment district designated by
a red line In the diagram and plat
of said dlatrct by the common
council in connection with the con
structlon of the aewera, all of
which private lota, lands add
premises are hereby designated
and declared to constitute a spec-
. ial sewer district for the purpose
of special assessment to defray
that part of the cost and expenie
of constructing a lateral aewer
In said parts of Nineteenth atreet
In the manner ’ hereinbefore aet
forth and as hereto fore determin-
ed by the Common Council, said
district to be known and designat-
ed Nineteenth, street special sew-
er assessment district.
Resolved further that the city
clerk be Instructed to give notice
| of the proposed construction of
'said lateral sewer and of the spec
ial assessment to be made to defray
j part of the expense of constructing
such sewer, according to diagram
plan and estimate on file In the
office of the city clerk and of the
district to be assessed therefore by
publication In the Holland City
News for two weeks and that Friday
August 9, 1912 at 7:30 o’clock p. m.
Street, as herein set forth.
By order of the Common Council.
Richard Overweg,
City Clerk
4t July 25, Aug. 1-8-15-1912- o -
SEWER PROPOSALS
Sealed proposals will be received
by the Board of Public Works of the
City of Holland, Mich , at the office
of tbe Board until 4 P. M. July
29th, 1912, for furnisning all mater-
ial for lateral aewera in 10th Street
between Maple Street and Pine
Street, and In 19th Street between
Central Avenue and First Avenue.
1920 feet— 18” sewer pipe
1180 feet— S’’ sewer pipe
84-6 X 18 Y s
24—6X8 Y’s
108—6” stoppers
17— manhole frames and cov-
ers, and the necessary amount of
brick and cement-
The sewer pipe above mentioned
the ordinary salt glazed, vitrified
earthen ware pipe.
The Board reserves the right to
order 10 per cent more or leas of the
quantities of the material herein
before mentioned- The bidder must
state the location of the factory
from where the pipe would be ahlp-
ped and also the time when he can
complete shipment or delivery of
material.
Each bid muit be accompanied by
certified check of 10 per cent, of
the amount of the bid made payable
to the' Board of Public Works. The
Board reserves the right to; reject
any or all bids.
By order of the Board of Public
Works. Holland, Mich., July 19, 1912.
Peter Brusse
Acting Clerk of Board-
One Insertion.
did the sama In two apecIaT
in behalf of ths presidential prefer-
ence primary. In addition to this I
have been In the forefront of the
fight and championed tbe causa (or
a state wide primary, the employ-
Amount to be raised by special as- be and Is hereby determined as the
sessment on private property ac-
cording to estimate benefits re-
lateral sewer, $642.38.
Amount to be paid from the gen-
eral sewer fund $95.17-
time when the Common Council and
the Board of Public Works will meet
at the council rooms to consider any
suggestions or objections that may
be made to the construction of said
That the lands, lots and premises sewer, to said assessment and as-
Q. J. Dlekems. Pres. J- W. BeaMsle*. V. P
THE PEOPLES STATE BAHK




Succeed when everything else kQa.
In nervous prostration and female
weaknesses they are the enpremt
remedy, as thousands have teedfled.
FOR KIDNEYtUVER AND
STOMACH VrOUBLB
It la the best medicine ever fold
over a druggist*! counter.
True Giving. ( *
If Instead of a gem, or even t flow>1 sessment
er, we could cast the gift of a lovely
thought into the heart of a Wend,
.t.: — :
upon which said special assess-
ment shall be levied shall include
all the private lands, lots and prem-
ises lying wKbin the special assess-
ment district designated by a red
line in the diagram and plat of said
district by the common council
In connection with the construction
of the sewers, all of which private
lands, lots and premises are hereby
designated and declared to constitu-
te a special sewer district for the
purpose of special assessment to
defray that part of the cost and ex-
pense of constructing & lateral lew*jJ,'“0.
er In said parts of Tenth street In T ird
the manner hereinbefore set forth
and as hereto fore determined by
the Common Council, said
to be known and designated W^st
Tenth street special sewer assess-
ment district
Resolved further that the city ,
clerk be Instructed to give notice,
of tbe proposed conifhiction of said
lateral aewer and of the special ag-J
to be made to defray pan'
of the expense of constructing sufei
sessment district, and to said dia-
gram. plan, plat and estimates.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
J. 25, Aug. 1 and 8 1912. City Clerk.
PROPOSED VACATING OF PARTS
OF LAKE AND PART OF
FOURTH STREETS
Holland. Mich, July 18 191?
Resolved, That the Common Coun-
cil of the city of Holland, deems
advisable to vacut?. discontinue
and abllsh that part of Lake Street
lying between' the south line
Street and tbe North line
Seventh Street, In said City of Hoi
'land, and also that part of Fourth
district 1 Street West °* lhe We8t 5ine
of River Street in said City of Hol-
land; and furt.ier
Resolved. That the Common Coun-
cil of the City of Holland, will meet
at (be Common Connell Rooms, In
the City Hall, In chi said City of
Holland, on Wednesday, the Twenty-
first day of August, A. D. 1912, at
7:30 P. M., of said day; to hear any
objections to the vacating and dia-
ls FIRST OF FIFTH DISTRICT-
CANDIDATES FOR CONGRESS
TO DO SO-
Declares In Statement to Sentinel
He IS a Progressive and Al-
ways Was One
Carl Mapei, candidate for the re-
publican nomination for congress
from the Fifth district, today filed
his petiton with the secretary of
state at Lansing, being the first one
of the candidates for this office to
get his petition in. Mr. Mapes aa-
cured many more signatures than he | cutlerville, Mich
ers* liability law, and other distinc-
tively progressve principles Idcod
porated In the platform of the ntv
party. Tbe newspapers have said I
was 'on the right side of every pro-
gressive measure-’
'T made my announcement aa ft
progressive candidate long before
there was any talk of a new party
I remain a progressive candidate on
the republican ticket”
WALTER P. HEERE8 MAKE8 DE-
CISION; SOUGHT BY FIVKf CHURCHES.
Walter P. Heerea, a candidate for
the Chrlitlan Reformed ministry, ac-
cepted tbe pastorate of the New Bra,
Mich.. Christian Reformed church,
and in all probability will go to N«W
Era with hla family within the next
month. The church has been without
a pastor for nearly two years, eVer
since the Rev. John Wyngaarden, ft
former state clerk of the Muskegon
claasis, left there for South Olive.
Probably no graduate of the Chrla
tlan Reformed Theological seminary
of Grand Rapids has been *o delug-
ed with calls on tbe completion of
hla course of preparation for the
ministry as ^as Mr. Heeres, who fin-
ished his course last June-
Mr. Heeres has been considering
five calls and has been placed upon
a trio by a sixth church. The calls
are to the Hoboken mission station
of the church at Hoboken, N. J..
where a missionary Is desired to
meet Incoming immigrants; to the
church; to the
sewer, according to diagram plan , .
tad estimate oa file la the offlee ot coatlaulag et .aid parU ot _aald_ Uhe
Street and ot md part ot Fourth
needed, and a large number of sig-
natures were secured In Holland.
He has many friends here and was
warmly received In this city whet
he visited here.
In connection with the filing of his
petiton Mr. Mapes made the follow-
ing statement In regard to his can-
didacy to the News:
In filing my petition as a candidate
for the nomination for congress on
the Republican ticket I do so as a
progressive. I am no less progres-
sive than I was before the organisa-
tion of the new party, and Joining In
that movement would make me no
more so. I was a progressive before
it became popular and I am now a
progressive. r
"As ! well known, I Introduced
the bill and led the fight in two
oar sessions of the legislature , In
trying to have enacted a civil ser-
vice reform law. More recently I
Plainfield, Mich., church; to the New
Era. Mich., church; to the Oakland,
Michigan church. The Christian Re-
formed church at Baldwin, Wls-, plao
ed him upon a trio.
Oar Ladies Silk Lille Hose, 3 pr.
for 85c
U u unusual 40c kirfili
Attention given mail orders
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Mini. sni[i tLEmmuE sm[” 1 Will Open
On Saturday, July 27. and Close Saturday Aug. 10.
— --------- ^This Sale Will Be Continued For Two Weeks Only Al - .........
Notier, Van Ark and Winter
If you want to save money or if you want to make money, take advantage of this
opportunity by making the purchase of the goods you need at this time. Every-
thing in Summer goods must go at a great reduction as we wish to make room for
the Fall goods. You will notice by the prices given below that we mean to have the room even at a great sac-
rifice.
Summer Suits For Men,
Boys and Children
at 25^ Reduction f>
$20.00 Men's Suits at
18.00 ” M ”
15.00 " " "
12.00 ......










3.00 - 5 -







Wash Suits For Children
$3.00 WASH SUITS AT $2.25
2.00 • • • -1.50'
1.50 • • * 1.15
1.25 • • * 1.00
1.00 • ' * • • - 75
75 • • • 50
60 • • • 40
STRAW HATS
$2.00 Sailor or Soft Rims at $1.25
1-50 Sailor or Soft Rim at 1.00
1.00 Sailor or Soft Rim at ’ 75
50 Straws, all shapes at 40 
25 Straws, all shapes at * l 18 |
»
TATewish to get rid of every pair of oxfords and
" slippers we have in the store if possible, and
if prices willmovethem we willnot have a pair left.
READ THE FOLLOWING PRICES
On all our regular stock of Clothing Hats,Furni-
nishings and Pants, with the one exception of over-
alls and Neckwear, we will dive a MB REDUCTION-
Women’s White Canvas Shoes rfbtton, high toe,
new last.
$2.50 Regular price al - ' $1.68
2.00 ” " ** . 1.45
Women’s While new buck poapa ill sizes
$3.00 Regular price at • • 1)5
White canvas 2 strap pumps $1.50 regular priceat ... . $Ug
Misses white Button shoes Regular price $U5|at - . . . . $1.00
$1.15 White slippers at - $ 90
1.00 Child’s white Slippers at ~ 75
Misses and Children’s lafi shoes Regular prices
$1:50 and $1.25, dasing out at $1.15 and $1.00
All our regular stock ot Oxfords and Slippers in patent
leather and Gun Metal leathers will de sold at 25*
reduction.
One lot of Men's Work Shoes
in heavy leathers (D1 1 £
closing out st •
Men's Elk-skin O fWh
shoes Regular $2.50 £#UU
Mens Mule skin shoes 1
closing out at
One lot Boys and Youths 7c
Elk skin oxfordt at . IO
Have special lots of men’s
and Women's shoes, such
qs odd sizes and old lasts,
that we wil close 1 AA
at per pair . AAIU
As a Special inducement we will give a 10% reduc-
tion on all our regular stock of shoes during this sale.
'This sale will open Saturday, July 27th. and close positively on Ang. 10. We invite you to inspect the goods
1 we are offering at the above prices, and you will have to admit that they are Special Values.
Money Cheerfully refunded if not satisfied. V"
V.
27 West Eighth Street
Notier, Van Ark and Winter^ Holland, Michigan
Two doors East of Intenrheo office
LOCALS
and Mrs. Peter DeBorn to Mn,
Toung— a girl.
Fredrick H- McDonald has been
granted the contract for the facing
brick for the new Knoolbulsen resi-
dence In Holland.
Fire in a hen house belonging to
fltephen Oudennoulen 181 W. 9th
•treet caused considerable excite-
ment last Saturday evening. Both
responded to the alarm and
Hhe fire mu extinguished before
much damage was done.
Dr. and Mrs. U N. Tuttle have ra-
mmed from an esrtended trip lo Reno
Nevada, Salt Lake City, Utah, Den-
ter, Colorado, and .other titles In
these statea and In California. They
were away about four wee** an$ if
fort a very enjoyable time.
The preliminary examination of
John Klela, which wa* to have taken
place in Justlo Cook’* office In Alle-
gan yesterday has been postponed
until August 14. This intelligence
«ame to Mr- Kiel* yesterday from the
•Allegan Justice. No reaaon Is given
for postponing the examination. *
Peter A. Kleis ,the veteran Flrat
Ward merchant, has turned over his
grocery business to his son Henry,
and will retire from active buaineaa
life. He has been Identified with the
dty’a mercantile interests for forty
years. Mr. Kleis served his ward
as alderman for six years,
While driving his -car Just east of
.the city Saturday afternoon, John
Meeboer found the auto belonging to
C. J. Hunter of Grand Rapid* and
which waa stolen from Reeds Lake
Friday night. He towed the car to
this city and got Into communication
with Mr. Hunter who drove It hack
A number of boys left Monday
for various* pllfces In the stati where
the Budlong Pickle Company has
Ua salting stations to act In the ca-
pacity of manager or bookkeeper.
They have been engaged through the
effort* of Jame* Weurdlng, who rep-
rents the company. Alec Van Bronk-
horst, a Hope College student, O.
Cotta, a M. A. C- atudents, went to
Matteawan, Mich-; Martin Verburg
and H. Kremera went to Paw Paw;
and Herman Stegeman to Lawton.
Herman Stegeman who waa a stu-
dent at Hope College until a year
ago laat June returned to Holland
after a year's .stay In the west-
Mr. Stegeman had Intended to spend
past year at the Untvemlty of
nlni
to the Rapids Sunday morning. The
thieve* have not been found. ^ _ _ _____ — .
Mis* Cora Mell Patten Is having • Chicago, but changed hla mi d and
the a_  <
to rr\zhistory of Baugatuck, which she Y ^ >.»
plans to have local talent give, In
the woods, In the near future. Th
production promlaes to be very In-
teresting as Mlss Patten Is an ablg
Instructor. Soma of the material os
S&ugatuck, written by Mm Health
that appeared In the Sentinel
week, will be used in the play.
in that atate, pasting moat of the
time In the Rocky mountains. It waa
camp life for the most of the tirfie
and the young Holland man had
good many interesting experiences.
He will spend - the r summer at the,
home of his parents and expects to
enter the University of Chicago neit
IaTwiEIILilin Etili HE tfir
1 - butth. Eyu*
G. Van Dyke, a graduate of the
agricultural college of Groningea, the
Netherlands, Is In the city engaged
In tree surgery. Mr. Van Dyke
hai been In this county for about
months and much of the time has
beem engaged in tree surgery In Hoi
land. For several days he has been
In this city doing work on the shade
trees here. Mr. Van Dyke's methods
differ from those of the American
tree surgeon. He does not believe In
the extensive use of cement In clos
Ing up holes and bad bruises going
more to tar for those purposes.
The new Dearborn Engraving fac-
tary la progressing at a Very good
rate and according to present Indica-
tions it will he completed at the
time icheduled. The outlines 'of the
new bulldlngi are now becoming evi-
dent and alnce It can he Been from
the Interurhan car windows those
who go to the parks have a chance
of getting a good look at It This
• Job together, with the building of the
* new high school ' which ' Will soon
commence make the building opera
tlons la Holland exceptionally active.
A good many other buildings are be;
ing put up throughout the city and
the carpenters, contractors, masons
are kept very busy all the time.
Fred W. Jackson sustained a pe-
culiar accident. While pushing an
arm skid at his garage he dllcat-
ed three vertebrae. The- injury is
very painful. When a boy Mr. Jack-
son was injured the same way. Dr.
Fredricks is attending him.
Miss Oeorgiana Lugers who re-
cently fell and fractured her arm on
a cement walk near her home on
the. park road is recovering nicely.
from Interest on bank
accounts --------- -------  59.51
from mtacellaneoua
business ....... ........ 1.99
s!«ii
School Statement. 4-
Annual financial school statement
of the reoejpts and disbursements of
School District No. 9, Township of
Holland, Ottawa county for the year
ending July 8, 1412.
Receipts
Money on hand, July 10, 1911—
Pnnary money ..... ̂  ____ - .-J 855.95
General Fund... ........ .... 1} 1766-49
Library Fund ______ 17,70
Received Primary money.. 71.00
M Library ...... 1 ..................... 28.86
M Tuition from Non res- *
ident pupil* ______ 7.80
" from dist. taxes for
general fund ........ ..... 1925 00 •« • V&a&rfcaBi
Total receipts Including
money on hand -------- 64,709.49
Expenses
Paid to Women teachers....! 1430.00
Paid for library books and
care of same _ __ _______ 27.58




Paid for eighth grade grad-
uates -------- ...........
Paid for general purposes....
On Hand July 8th,' 1912
Primary money _______ ______ ̂ 4 71.00
General Fund ___ ... .. ......









Holloed R. T. D. No. £ Box 1.
----- . ... .. .
' V.
